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฀I฀n ฀o฀r฀d฀e฀r ฀t฀o ฀e฀n฀h฀a฀n฀c฀e ฀t฀h฀e ฀p฀e฀r฀f฀o฀r฀m฀a฀n฀c฀e ฀o฀f ฀a฀d฀v฀a฀n฀c฀e฀d ฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀a฀n฀d ฀u฀n฀d฀e฀r฀s฀t฀a฀n฀d ฀t฀h฀e
฀p฀h฀y฀s฀i฀c฀s ฀b฀e฀h฀i฀n฀d ฀t฀h฀e ฀m฀e฀c฀h฀a฀n฀i฀s฀m ฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e ฀r฀e฀v฀e฀r฀s฀a฀l ฀p฀r฀o฀c฀e฀s฀s฀, ฀a฀n ฀a฀t฀o฀m฀i฀s฀t฀i฀c ฀s฀p฀i฀n ฀d฀y฀n฀a฀m฀i฀c฀s ฀s฀i฀m฀u฀l฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀i฀s ฀u฀s฀e฀d
฀t฀o ฀i฀n฀v฀e฀s฀t฀i฀g฀a฀t฀e ฀t฀h฀e฀o฀r฀e฀t฀i฀c฀a฀l฀l฀y ฀t฀h฀e ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀p฀r฀o฀p฀e฀r฀t฀i฀e฀s ฀a฀n฀d ฀t฀h฀e ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀z฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀r฀e฀v฀e฀r฀s฀a฀l ฀b฀e฀h฀a฀v฀i฀o฀u฀r ฀f฀o฀r ฀a
฀c฀o฀m฀p฀o฀s฀i฀t฀e ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀d฀e฀s฀i฀g฀n฀. ฀T฀h฀i฀s ฀m฀o฀d฀e฀l ฀a฀l฀l฀o฀w฀s ฀t฀o ฀i฀n฀v฀e฀s฀t฀i฀g฀a฀t฀e ฀t฀h฀e ฀e฀f฀e฀c฀t ฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀o฀s฀t฀a฀t฀i฀c ฀i฀n฀t฀e฀r฀a฀c฀-
฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀a฀n฀d ฀i฀n฀t฀e฀r฀/฀i฀n฀t฀r฀a ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀e฀x฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀c฀o฀u฀p฀l฀i฀n฀g ฀f฀o฀r ฀r฀e฀a฀l฀i฀s฀t฀i฀c ฀s฀y฀s฀t฀e฀m฀. ฀T฀h฀e ฀c฀o฀m฀p฀o฀s฀i฀t฀e ฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀u฀m
฀i฀n฀v฀e฀s฀t฀i฀g฀a฀t฀e฀d ฀c฀o฀n฀s฀i฀s฀t฀s ฀o฀f ฀h฀a฀r฀d ฀a฀n฀d ฀s฀o฀f฀t ฀c฀o฀m฀p฀o฀s฀i฀t฀e ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r฀s ฀i฀n ฀w฀h฀i฀c฀h ฀t฀h฀e ฀g฀r฀a฀i฀n฀s ฀a฀r฀e ฀w฀e฀l฀l ฀s฀e฀g฀r฀e฀g฀a฀t฀e฀d ฀w฀i฀t฀h
฀a ฀c฀o฀n฀t฀i฀n฀u฀o฀u฀s ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀c฀a฀p฀p฀i฀n฀g ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀d฀e฀p฀o฀s฀i฀t฀e฀d ฀t฀o ฀p฀r฀o฀v฀i฀d฀e ฀u฀n฀i฀f฀o฀r฀m ฀e฀x฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀c฀o฀u฀p฀l฀i฀n฀g฀. ฀W฀e ฀p฀r฀e฀s฀e฀n฀t ฀a ฀d฀e฀-
฀t฀a฀i฀l฀e฀d ฀c฀a฀l฀c฀u฀l฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀a฀i฀m฀e฀d ฀a฀t ฀r฀e฀v฀e฀a฀l฀i฀n฀g ฀t฀h฀e ฀r฀e฀v฀e฀r฀s฀a฀l ฀m฀e฀c฀h฀a฀n฀i฀s฀m฀. ฀I฀n ฀p฀a฀r฀t฀i฀c฀u฀l฀a฀r฀, ฀t฀h฀e ฀a฀n฀g฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀d฀e฀p฀e฀n฀d฀e฀n฀c฀e
฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e ฀c฀r฀i฀t฀i฀c฀a฀l ฀i฀e฀l฀d ฀i฀s ฀i฀n฀v฀e฀s฀t฀i฀g฀a฀t฀e฀d ฀t฀o ฀u฀n฀d฀e฀r฀s฀t฀a฀n฀d ฀t฀h฀e ฀s฀w฀i฀t฀c฀h฀i฀n฀g ฀p฀r฀o฀c฀e฀s฀s฀. ฀T฀h฀e ฀c฀a฀l฀c฀u฀l฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n฀s ฀s฀h฀o฀w ฀a
฀c฀o฀m฀p฀l฀e฀x ฀r฀e฀v฀e฀r฀s฀a฀l ฀m฀e฀c฀h฀a฀n฀i฀s฀m ฀d฀r฀i฀v฀e฀n ฀b฀y ฀t฀h฀e ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀o฀s฀t฀a฀t฀i฀c ฀i฀n฀t฀e฀r฀a฀c฀t฀i฀o฀n฀. ฀I฀t ฀i฀s ฀a฀l฀s฀o ฀d฀e฀m฀o฀n฀s฀t฀r฀a฀t฀e฀d฀, ฀a฀t
฀h฀i฀g฀h ฀s฀w฀e฀e฀p ฀r฀a฀t฀e฀s ฀c฀o฀n฀s฀i฀s฀t฀e฀n฀t ฀w฀i฀t฀h ฀t฀h฀e ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀p฀r฀o฀c฀e฀s฀s฀, ฀t฀h฀a฀t ฀t฀h฀e฀r฀m฀a฀l ฀e฀f฀e฀c฀t฀s ฀l฀e฀a฀d ฀t฀o ฀a ฀s฀i฀g฀n฀i฀i฀c฀a฀n฀t ฀a฀n฀d
฀i฀r฀r฀e฀d฀u฀c฀i฀b฀l฀e ฀c฀o฀n฀t฀r฀i฀b฀u฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀t฀o ฀t฀h฀e ฀s฀w฀i฀t฀c฀h฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀e฀l฀d ฀d฀i฀s฀t฀r฀i฀b฀u฀t฀i฀o฀n฀.
฀I฀. ฀I฀N฀T฀R฀O฀D฀U฀C฀T฀I฀O฀N
>`/ /Bb+ /`Bp2b rBi? ?B;? `2H /2MbBiv M/ i?2 HQr
+Qbi `2  bB;MB}+Mi `2[mB`2K2Mi BM i?2 K`F2iTH+2X Ai
Bb  i2+?MB+H M/ b+B2MiB}+ +?HH2M;2 7Q` ?`/ /`Bp2 i2+?@
MQHQ;vX AM Q`/2` iQ +?B2p2 i?2 `2[mB`2/ ?B;? +T+Biv-
i?2 F2v 7+iQ` iQ 7mH}H i?Bb BK Bb i?2 `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2
;`BM bBx2 b Km+? b TQbbB#H2 U. < d MK (RĜ8) V r?BH2
bmbiBMBM;  bm{+B2MiHv H`;2 bB;MH iQ MQBb2 `iBQ UaL_V
M/ i?2`KH bi#BHBiv Q7 r`Bii2M BM7Q`KiBQM rBi?biM/@
BM; i?2 /2K;M2iBxBM; }2H/ 7Q` Ry v2`b (e)X h?Bb H2/b
iQ i?2 +`Bi2`BQM KUV ⩾ 60kBT - r?2`2 KU Bb i?2 mMBtBHMBbQi`QTv +QMbiMi- V Bb i?2 ;`BM pQHmK2- kB Bb "QHix@KMMǶb +QMbiMi M/ T Bb i?2 i2KT2`im`2X h?2 BM+`2b@
BM; pHm2b Q7 KU +mb2 i?2 r`Bi#BHBiv Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM iQ#2+QK2 M Bbbm2 M/ i?2 +QM~B+iBM; `2[mB`2K2Mib Q7 bi@
#BHBiv- r`Bi#BHBiv M/ aL_ ?b #2+QK2 FMQrM b i?2
K2/B@i`BH2KK (d)X
h?2`2 `2 b2p2`H Hi2`MiBp2 TT`Q+?2b iQ Qp2`+QK2
i?2b2 HBKBiiBQMb bm+? b ?2i@bbBbi2/ K;M2iB+ `2+Q`/@
BM; U>J_V (3)c  i2+?MQHQ;v #b2/ QM mbBM;  Hb2`@
/2HBp2`2/ ?2i bbBbi 7Q` i?2 r`BiBM; T`Q+2bb QM p2`v ?B;?
MBbQi`QTv Ki2`BHb BX2X 62Si HHQvb (R- N- Ry)X JQ`2Qp2`-
#Bi Tii2`M2/ K2/B U"SJV (RR) M/ KB+`Qrp2 bbBbi2/
K;M2iB+ `2+Q`/BM; UJJ_V (Rk) i2+?MQHQ;B2b ?p2 #22M
HbQ T`QTQb2/ b F2v B/2bX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- i?2`2 `2 b2p@
2`H HBKBiiBQMb Q7 i?2b2 MQp2H i2+?MQHQ;B2b r?B+? `2 MQi
QMHv  M2r /2bB;M Q7 r`Bi2 ?2/ #mi HbQ i?2 MMQ 7#`B+@
iBQM T`Q+2bb 7Q` BM/mbi`vX h?2`27Q`2- M2r /2bB;Mb Q7 +QM@
p2MiBQMH T2`T2M/B+mH` `2+Q`/BM; K2/B US_JV `2 biBHH
i?2 7pQm`2/ QTiBQM M/ T2`T2M/B+mH` K;M2iB+ `2+Q`/@
∗ D2bb/X+!KbmX+Xi?
BM; `2KBMb i?2 QMHv i2+?MQHQ;v +m``2MiHv mb2/ BM ?`/
/BbF /`Bp2X
*QMp2MiBQMH S_J ?p2 7+2/ b2p2`H T`Q#H2Kb KBMHv
QM r`Bi#BHBiv M/ aL_ r?2M i?2 ;`BM bBx2 /2+`2b2b-
`2[mB`BM; BM+`2bBM;Hv H`;2 pHm2b Q7 KUX AM Q`/2` iQ//`2bb i?2b2 T`Q#H2Kb- i?2`2 `2 irQ KBM +QKTQbBi2
K2/B T`QTQb2/X h?2 }`bi Bb 2t+?M;2 +QmTH2/ +QKTQb@
Bi2 U1**V K2/B (Rj- R9) +QMbBbiBM; Q7  HQr MBbQi`QTv
Ki2`BH r?B+? Bb FMQrM b i?2 brBi+?BM; Hv2` Qp2`HB/
QM  ;`MmH` ?B;? MBbQi`QTv Hv2` iQ `2/m+2 i?2 brBi+?@
BM; }2H/- HS pB i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bH K2+?MBbKXh?2 b2+QM/ Bb +QmTH2/ ;`MmH` +QMiBMmQmb U*:*V K2@
/B (R8ĜRd) BMi`Q/m+BM; i?2 +QMiBMmQmb Hv2` iQ +QMi`QH
BMi2` ;`MmH` 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM; r?B+? +M 2M?M+2 i?2
T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 K2/BmK 7Q` ?B;? i?2`KH bi#BHBiv M/
aL_X
_2+2MiHv-  M2r /2bB;M Q7 ?v#`B/ ;`MmH` `2+Q`/BM;
K2/B (R3Ĝky) ?b #22M BMi`Q/m+2/- +QK#BMBM; i?2 /@
pMi;2b Q7 1** M/ *:* U1**f*:*V K2/B iQ BK@
T`Qp2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 `2+Q`/BM; K2/B BM Q`/2` iQ
+?B2p2 M `2H /2MbBiv #2vQM/ R h#BifBM2 BM +QMp2M@
iBQMH T2`T2M/B+mH` `2+Q`/BM;X h?2 bi+F2/ bi`m+im`2
Q7 i?2 /2bB;M +QMbBbib Q7  i`BHv2` bvbi2K +QKT`BbBM; 
?`/ Hv2`- JL1 Up2`v ?B;? KUV-  bQ7i Hv2`- JL2 M/ +QMiBMmQmb Hv2`- JL3 b  +TTBM; Hv2`X h?2 K2/BmK+QKT`Bb2b bKHH +QHmKM` ;`BMb r?B+? `2 +QKTH2i2Hv
b2;`2;i2/ #v aBP2 r?BH2 i?2 +QMiBMmQmb +TTBM; Hv2`T`QpB/2b  ?B;?Hv mMB7Q`K 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM;X h?2 F2v
/pMi;2b Q7 i?2 K;M2iB+ KmHiB@Hv2` /2bB;M `2 i?2
?B;? `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 brBi+?BM; }2H/ /m2 iQ i?2 T`2b2M+2
Q7 i?2 mHi`@i?BM K;M2iB+ bQ7i Hv2` H2/BM; iQ /`Ki@
B+HHv BKT`Qp2/ r`BiBM; 2{+B2M+v M/ i?2`KH bi#BHBivX
JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 /2bB;M 72im`2b Q7 +QMiBMmQmb +TTBM; Hv2`
?b  bB;MB}+Mi /pMi;2 #v +`2iBM;  bi`QM; TBMMBM;
iQ +?B2p2 i?2 M``Qr brBi+?BM; }2H/ /Bbi`B#miBQMX AM
k
Q`/2` iQ /22T2` mM/2`biM/ i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bH
K2+?MBbKb #2?BM/ i?2 +QKTH2t bi`m+im`2 Q7 S_J- i?2
BKT+i Q7 i?2 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM; KQM; i?2 BM/BpB/mH
K;M2iB+ i?BM Hv2`b z2+iBM; iQ i?2 `2p2`bH T`Q+2bb M/
K;M2iB+ T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 r?QH2 bi`m+im`2 M22/ iQ 2t@
TQb2X *2`iBMHv- Bi Bb /B{+mHi iQ /Bb+Qp2` 2tT2`BK2MiHHv
i?2 /2iBH2/ `2p2`bH T`Q+2bb2b Q7 2+? Hv2` BM mHi`@i?BM
K;M2iB+ }HKX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 iQKBbiB+ bTBM bBKmHiBQM
+M /2b+`B#2 i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM QM i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`@
bH T`Q+2bb Q7 2+? Hv2` BM+Hm/BM; i?2 2z2+i Q7 BMi`fBMi2`
2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM; i iQKB+ H2p2H M/ HbQ i?2 /2K;M2@
iBxBM; }2H/ r?B+? `2 bB;MB}+Mi 7+iQ`b 7Q` T2`T2M/B+mH`
+QKTH2t `2+Q`/BM; K2/BX h?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 K;M2iB+ T@
`K2i2`b bm+? b i?2 mMBtBH MBbQi`QTv- i?2 iQKB+ 2t@
+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM M/ }HK i?B+FM2bb QM K;M2iB+ T`QT@
2`iB2b Q7 `2+Q`/BM; K2/B +M #2 bim/B2/X J2Mr?BH2- i?2
2tT2`BK2MiH rQ`F /Q bmz2`b iQ +QMi`QH i?2b2 T`K2i2`bX
iQKBbiB+ KQ/2H Bb i?2 rQ`i? iQQH iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 7+@
iQ`b z2+iBM; i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 `2+Q`/BM; K2/B #27Q`2
HQQFBM; i i?2 /2iBH 2tT2`BK2MiHHvX
AM T`2pBQmb 2tT2`BK2MiH M/ i?2Q`2iB+H rQ`Fb (kRĜ
k8)- Bi rb `2TQ`i2/ i?i i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb
K2/B BM ;`MmH` M/ 1** K2/B +M H2/ iQ /2pB@
iBQM Q7 i?2 brBi+?BM; #2?pBQm`- BM T`iB+mH` i?2 M;m@
H` /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b- 7`QK i?2 +Q?2`@
2Mi aiQM2` qQ?H7`i? i?2Q`v(ke)X aim/B2b Q7 i?2 `2p2`bH
T`Q+2bb Q7 bm+?  +QKTH2t bi`m+im`2 b 1**f*:* K2@
/B `2 H+FBM; M/ `2 biBHH `2[mB`2/ BM 2tT2`BK2Mi M/
i?2Q`vX >2M+2- Bi Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 2z2+ib
Q7 i?2 +QKTHB+i2/ BMi2`+iBQM b i?2 ?v#`B/ 1**f*:*
K2/B BM Q`/2` iQ /2Ti? mM/2`biM/ i?2 +QKTH2t T?vbB+b
BM bm+? M2r K2/B /2bB;MX *QKTH2t K2/B- rBi? `2H@
iBp2Hv i?BM Hv2`b `2 MQi M2+2bb`BHv K2M#H2 iQ KB+`Q@
K;M2iB+ +H+mHiBQMb rBi?  `2HiBp2Hv +`m/2 bTiBH /Bb@
+`2iBbiBQMX AM i?Bb TT2`- iQKBbiB+ bTBM bBKmHiBQM(kd)
#b2/ QM i?2 GM/m@GB7b?Bix@:BH#2`i UGG:V 2[miBQM Q7
KQiBQM Bb +?Qb2M iQ bim/v i?2 +QKTH2t `2p2`bH K2+?@
MBbKb 7Q` ?v#`B/ 1**f*:* K2/B /m2 iQ i?2 `2/m+@
iBQM Q7 K;M2iB+ ;`MmH` ;`BM M/ i?2 Hv2` i?B+FM2bb
HKQbi iQ i?2 iQKB+ H2p2HX Ai Bb b?QrM i?i i?2 [mM@
iBiiBp2 BMi`fBMi2` 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M bTBMb #2@
+QK2b p2`v bB;MB}+Mi BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 `2p2`bH #2?pBQm`X
h?2 K;M2iBxiBQM +m`p2 M/ i?2 M;mH` /2T2M/2M+2 Q7
i?2 +`BiB+H }2H/ Hcr `2 BMp2biB;i2/ iQ bim/v i?2 K;@M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b M/ i?2 `2p2`bH T`Q+2bb 7Q` i?2 +QKTH2t
bi`m+im`2X h?2 2z2+i Q7 iBK2 /2T2M/2M+2 QM i?2 brBi+?@
BM; }2H/- r?B+? Bb bB;MB}+Mi 7Q` i?2 r`BiBM; T`Q+2bb- Bb
HbQ bim/B2/ BM i?Bb rQ`FX 6BMHHv r2 bim/v i?2 `2p2`bH
#2?pBQ` i }2H/ br22T `i2b +QKT`#H2 iQ i?Qb2 /m`BM;
i?2 `2+Q`/BM; T`Q+2bbX h?Bb Bb b?QrM iQ ;Bp2 `Bb2 iQ  bB;@
MB}+Mi- M/ B``2/m+B#H2- +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 brBi+?BM;
}2H/ /Bbi`B#miBQM 7`QK i?2`KH +iBpiBQMX Ai Bb BKTQ`@
iMi iQ MQi2 i?i iQKBbiB+ KQ/2H #2+QK2b M BKTQ`iMi
iQQH iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 +QKTH2t #2?pBQm` Q7 K;M2iB+
MMQ@Ki2`BHbX Ai rQmH/ #2 p2`v mb27mH 7Q` Qi?2` TQ@
i2MiBH TTHB+iBQM `2b b r2HHX h?Bb +QmH/ #2 TTHB2/
7Q` 7m`i?2` BMp2biB;iBQMb Q7 +QKTH2t K;M2iB+ bi`m+im`2
H2/BM; iQ MQi QMHv i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 K;M2iB+ `2+Q`/@
BM; K2/B H2/BM; iQ M2r K2/B `+?Bi2+im`2b bm+? b ?2i
bbBbi2/ K;M2iB+ `2+Q`/BM;- #Bi Tii2`M2/ K2/B M/ KB@
+`Qrp2 bbBbi2/ K;M2iB+ `2+Q`/BM; K2/B #mi HbQ Qi?2`
TTHB+iBQMb bm+? b i?2 bTBMi`QMB+b /2pB+2b /2bB;M- bTBM
iQ`[m2- bm`7+2 MBbQi`QTv BM K;M2iB+ MMQT`iB+H2b- i?2
2t+?M;2 #Bb BM bTBM pHp2 Q7 `2/ 2H2K2Mi M/ i?2 BM@
i2`7+2 2z2+i Q7 MMQKM;2iB+ /2pB+2bX
฀I฀I฀. ฀A฀T฀O฀M฀I฀S฀T฀I฀C ฀M฀O฀D฀E฀L
M iQKBbiB+ bTBM /vMKB+ KQ/2H #b2/ QM i?2
GM/M@GB7b?Bix@:BH#2`i UGG:V TT`Q+? Bb mb2/ iQ BM@
p2biB;i2 i?2Q`2iB+HHv i?2 K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2
1**f*:* K2/BmK- BM+Hm/BM; i?2 M;mH` /2T2M/2M+2
Q7 i?2 +`BiB+H }2H/ UHcrV M/ i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bHT`Q+2bb 7Q` i?2 /pM+2/ T2`T2M/B+mH` `2+Q`/BM; K2/B
US_JVX h?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2 bvbi2K Bb /2b+`B#2/ #v  +Hb@
bB+H bTBM >KBHiQMBM rBi? i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 *QSi@
#b2/ HHQvb +QKKQMHv mb2/ b S_JX h?2 bTBM >KBHiQ@
MBM rBi? i?2 >2Bb2M#2`; 7Q`K Q7 2t+?M;2 Bb r`Bii2M 7Q`
bTBM i b
H = Hexc +Hani +Happ URV
r?2`2- Hexc Bb i?2 2t+?M;2 2M2`;v r?B+? Bb r`Bii2M BM>2Bb2M#2`; 7Q`K b ∑
j ̸=i
Ji jSi ·S jX Ji j Bb i?2 2t+?M;2 +Qm@
THBM; #2ir22M i?2 bTBM i M/ j- i?2 bmK `mMMBM; Qp2`
M2`2bi M2B;?#Q`b- M/ Si - S j Bb i?2 HQ+H MQ`KHBx2/ bTBMKQK2Mi QM bBi2b i M/ j `2bT2+iBp2HvX Hani Bb i?2 mMBtBHK;M2iB+ MBbQi`QTv 2M2`;v 2tT`2bb2/ b kU (Si · e)2 r?2`2
kU Bb i?2 mMBtBH MBbQi`QTv +QMbiMi T2` bTBM M/ e Bbi?2 mMBi p2+iQ` Q7 i?2 2bv tBb Q`B2MiiBQMX h?2 Hbi i2`K
Q7 2[miBQM R Bb i?2 2M2`;v Q7 M 2ti2`MH TTHB2/ K;@
M2iB+ }2H/ r?B+? Bb bBKTHv ;Bp2M #v −µsSi ·Happ r?2`2 |µs|Bb i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 bTBM KQK2Mi M/ Happ Bb i?2 2t@i2`MH TTHB2/ }2H/X Ai Bb MQi2/ i?i i?2 bTBM >KBHiQMBM
UH V Bb 2tT`2bb2/ b 2M2`;B2b T2` iQK M/ mb2/ iQ /2i2`@
KBM2  }2H/ +QMi`B#miBQM i bBi2 i- Hi =−∂H /∂µi- r?2`2 µiBb i?2 KQK2Mi QM bBi2 iX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 i?2`KH ~m+im@
iBQM }2H/ Hther Bb BM+Hm/2/ #v mbBM; GM;2pBM /vMKB+bBM i?2 7Q`KHBbK Q7 "`QrM (k3)- +QMp2`iBM; i?2 GG: BMiQ
i?2 UbiQ+?biB+V GM;2pBM 2[miBQM Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2KX 6B@
MHHv- i?2 /BTQH` }2H/ Hdip Bb HbQ iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi BMi?2 iQKBbiB+ KQ/2H #v mbBM;  K+`Q+2HH i2+?MB[m2 /2p2H@
QT2/ #v "Q2`M2` et.al. (kN)X h?2 /BTQH` }2H/ Bb 2biBKi2/
#v /BpB/BM; i?2 bvbi2K BMiQ K+`Q+2HHb h?2 /2K;M2iBx@


























r?2`2 r Bb i?2 b2T`iBQM #2ir22M /BTQH2b p M/ q- rˆ Bb 
mMBi p2+iQ` BM i?2 /B`2+iBQM p→ q- M/ V pmc Bb i?2 pQHmK2Q7 i?2 K+`Q+2HH pX h?2 }`bi i2`K BM 1[X k Bb i?2 mbmH
/BTQH2 i2`K `BbBM; 7`QK HH Qi?2` K+`Q+2HHb BM i?2 bvb@
i2K- r?BH2 i?2 b2+QM/ i2`K Bb i?2 b2H7@/2K;M2iBxiBQM
j
}2H/ Q7 i?2 K+`Q+2HH- iF2M ?2`2 b ?pBM;  /2K;M2iB@
xiBQM 7+iQ` 1/3X 6m`i?2` /2iBH Q7 Hther M/ Hdip +H+m@HiBQMb +M #2 b22M BM _27X kd M/ jyX 6BMHHv- i?2 iQiH
}2H/ Q` i?2 M2i 2z2+iBp2 HQ+H }2H/ Hieff +iBM; QM 2+?bTBM Bb i?2 bmKKiBQM Q7 i?2 M2;iBp2 }`bi /2`BpiBp2 Q7
i?2 bTBM >KBHiQMBM BM+Hm/BM; i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 i?2`KH









h?2 /vMKB+ KQiBQM Q7 K;M2iBxiBQM BM /pM+2/ S_J
i iQKB+ H2p2H Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v mbBM;  GM/m@GB7b?Bix@
:BH#2`i UGG:V TT`Q+?X h?Bb 2[miBQM +QMbBbib Q7 i?2
T`2+2bbBQMH i2`K Q7 i?2 MQ`KHBx2/ bTBM KQK2Mi `QmM/
i?2 2z2+iBp2 }2H/ M/ i?2 bTBM `2HtiBQM i2`K r?B+? Bb
+QMi`QHH2/ #v i?2 /KTBM; T`K2i2` α BM i?2 /KTBM;













r?2`2 Si Bb i?2 mMBi p2+iQ` Q7 i?2 bTBM KQK2Mi i iQ `2T@`2b2Mi i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 bTBM- γ Bb i?2 ;v`QK;M2iB+ `iBQ
M/ λ Bb i?2 :BH#2`i /KTBM; +QMbiMi r?B+? Bb mb2/ i
RXy 7Q` i?Bb bvbi2KX r2 MQi2 i?i HH iQKB+ bBKmHiBQMb
`2 /QM2 mbBM; i?2 oJSA_1 bQ7ir`2 T+F;2 (kd)
฀F฀I฀G฀. ฀1฀. ฀a฀) ฀a ฀s฀i฀n฀g฀l฀e ฀g฀r฀a฀i฀n ฀s฀t฀r฀u฀c฀t฀u฀r฀e ฀b฀) ฀t฀h฀e ฀f฀e฀w ฀g฀r฀a฀i฀n฀s ฀s฀t฀r฀u฀c฀t฀u฀r฀e
฀f฀o฀r ฀a฀d฀v฀a฀n฀c฀e฀d ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀d฀e฀s฀i฀g฀n
฀I฀I฀I฀. ฀E฀C฀C฀/฀C฀G฀C ฀R฀E฀C฀O฀R฀D฀I฀N฀G ฀M฀E฀D฀I฀A ฀D฀E฀S฀I฀G฀N
h?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 1**f*:* `2+Q`/BM; K2/BmK Bb
/2bB;M2/ rBi?  i`BHv2` bvbi2K iQ /`Bp2  ?B;? `2H /2M@
bBiv #2vQM/ Rh" T2` b[m`2 BM+? rBi?  ?B;? MBbQi`QTv
+QMbiMi UHkV M/ bKHH ;`BMbX h?2 BK Bb iQ +?B2p2 K2/BmK rBi? `2/m+2/ +Q2`+BpBiv r?BHbi KBMBKBxBM; i?2
`2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 x2`Q@}2H/ 2M2`;v #``B2` `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q`
HQM;@i2`K bi#BHBivX h?2 /2iBHb Q7 Ki2`BH T`K2i2`b
mb2/ BM Qm` iQKBbiB+ bTBM /vMKB+ +H+mHiBQM `2 /2i2`@
KBM2/ 2tT2`BK2MiHHv 7Q` i?2 7mim`2 ;`MmH` `2+Q`/BM;
K2/B r?B+? `2 T`QpB/2/ #v a2;i2 h2+?MQHQ;v Q7 6`2@
KQMiX .m2 iQ i?Bb +H+mHiBQM #b2/ QM i?2 bTBM >KBHiQ@
MBM b?QrM b 2[miBQM R- i?2 K;M2iB+ T`K2i2`b bm+?
b MBbQi`QTv +QMbiMi kU - bim`iBQM K;M2iBxiBQM M/2t+?M;2 BMi2`fBMi` Hv2` +QmTHBM; `2 M2+2bb`v iQ T@
`K2i2`Bx2 BM i2`K Q7 iQKB+ H2p2HX h?2 i`BHv2` K2/B
/2bB;M +QMbBbib Q7,  biQ`;2 Hv2` rBi?  ?B;? MBbQi`QTv
}2H/- Hk1 Q7 kk FP2- i?2 mMBtBH MBbQi`QTv +QMbiMi
kU1 4 5×10−23 CfiQK- bim`iBQM K;M2iBxiBQM Ms 49X9µB Udyy 2Kmf++V M/  i?B+FM2bb Q7 kR iQKB+ Hv2`bU∼dMKVX h?2 b2+QM/ Hv2` Bb  bQ7i2` Hv2` rBi?  HQr2`
Hk2 Q7 Re FP2- kU2 4 4.2×10−23 CfiQK - Ms 4 8µB U3yy2Kmf++V M/  i?B+FM2bb Q7 N iQKB+ Hv2`b U∼jMKVX h?2
i?B`/ Hv2` Bb i?2 +QMiBMmQmb Hv2` +TTBM; i?2 ;`MmH`
K2/BmK ?pBM; i?2 HQr2bi Hk3 Q7 Ry FP2- kU3 4 2×10−23CfiQK- Ms 4 jX3µB Ueyy 2Kmf++V M/  i?B+FM2bb Q7 RkiQKB+ Hv2`b U∼9MKVX Ai Bb MQi2/ i?i Qm` K;M2iB+ T@
`K2i2`b mb2/ BM i?Bb rQ`F ;`22 r2HH rBi? i?2 T`2pBQmb
2tT2`BK2MiH rQ`Fb 7Q` 7mim`2 ;`MmH` `2+Q`/BM; K2/B
rBi? >J_ M/ JJ_ i2+?MQHQ;B2b `2TQ`i2/ #v a?BM
aBiQ 2i HX (jR) M/ EBK EQM; h?K 2i HX (jk- jj)
h?2 +QKTQbBi2 Ki2`BHb 7Q` HH Hv2`b `2 #b2/ QM 
+QKKQM *QSi@#b2/ HHQv rBi? i?2 *m`B2 i2KT2`im`2 Q7
Ryyy EX h?2 ;`BM bBx2 Q7 i?2 }`bi M/ b2+QM/ Hv2`b Bb b2i
b 3 MK rBi? rB/2 MQM@K;M2iB+ ;`BM #QmM/`B2b Q7 R MK
BM Q`/2` iQ `2KQp2 i?2 BMi2` ;`MmH` 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM;X
h?2 iQT Hv2` Bb KQ/2HH2/ b  +QMiBMmQmb }HK rBi? MQ
;`BM #QmM/`B2b BM r?B+? i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi`Hv2` +Qm@
THBM; Bb b2i i 8y% Q7 Ji j r?2`2 Ji j Bb i?2 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM;bi`2M;i? #2ir22M iQKb Ji j = 9.86×10−21 CfHBMFX J2M@r?BH2- i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`Hv2` +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? #2ir22M
}`bi M/ b2+QM/ Hv2`b- b2+QM/ M/ i?B`/ Hv2`b Bb b2i 8%
M/ Ry% Q7 Ji j `2bT2+iBp2HvX 6B;m`2 R V M/ #V T`2b2Mi pBbmHBbiBQM Q7 i?2 iQKB+ bi`m+im`2 Q7  bBM;H2 ;`BM
U∼kjyyy iQKbV M/ 72r ;`BMb U∼Rd8yyy iQKbV rBi?
RXy MK bT+BM; `2bT2+iBp2Hv 2KTHQv2/ iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 BK@
T+i Q7 K2/B `+?Bi2+im`2b QM i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bH
T`Q+2bb M/ i?2 M;mH` /2T2M/2Mi +`BiB+H }2H/X
฀I฀V฀. ฀M฀A฀G฀N฀E฀T฀I฀C ฀C฀H฀A฀R฀A฀C฀T฀E฀R฀I฀Z฀A฀T฀I฀O฀N
q2 T`2b2Mi M BMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?2 K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b
Q7 ?v#`B/ 11*f*:* K2/B- }`biHv b?QrBM; i?2 #bB+ ?vb@
i2`2iB+ #2?pBQ`X AM i?2 7QHHQrBM; K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b `2
+H+mHi2/ mbBM; i?2 iQKB+ KQ/2H 7Q` irQ +b2b, }`biHv
 bKHH bvbi2K +QKT`BbBM; d ;`BMb mbBM; j9×j9×Re MK3
9
bvbi2K b };m`2 R #V M/ b2+QM/Hv  KmHiB@;`BM bi`m+im`2
mbBM; 8y×8y×Re MK3 bvbi2K +QMiBMBM; kd ;`BMbX
AM Q`/2` iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7
1**f*:* +QKTQbBi2 K2/B- r2 }`bi b?Qr  ivTB+H ?vb@
i2`2bBb HQQT 7Q` i?2 bKHH bvbi2K i M M;H2 #2ir22M i?2
TTHB2/ }2H/ M/ i?2 MQ`KH /B`2+iBQM iQ i?2 }HK THM2 θ
4 y◦ X >vbi2`2bBb HQQTb r2`2 +H+mHi2/ 7Q`  `2p2`bH iBK2
Q7 ky MbX h?2 BKT+ib Q7 i?2 /BTQH` }2H/ M/ i?2`KH
+iBpiBQM `2 BMp2biB;i2/X 6B;m`2 k b?Qrb i?2 MQ`KH@
Bx2/ ?vbi2`2bBb HQQTb rBi? M/ rBi?Qmi i?2 /BTQH` }2H/
i y E 7Q` i?2 1**f*:* K2/BmK /2b+`B#2/ 2`HB2`X Ai
Bb +H2` i?i i?2 Hdip ?b  bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i QM i?2 K;@M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b 2bT2+BHHv i?2 +Q2`+BpBiv HcX h?2 pHm2Q7 Hc `2/m+2b bB;MB}+MiHv 7`QK R8 FP2 iQ Ry FP2 QM BM@+HmbBQM Q7 i?2 /BTQH` }2H/X h?2 `2bmHi b?Qrb i?2 bi`QM;
BKT+i Q7 /BTQH` }2H/ QM +Q2`+BpBiv /m2 iQ i?2 2z2+i
Q7 i?2 H`;2 /2K;M2iBxBM; }2H/ `2p2`bBM; i?2 +QMiBMmQmb
Hv2` 7Q` 1**f*:* bi`m+im`2X h?2 `2/m+iBQM 2bb2MiBHHv
`Bb2b 7`QK i?2 QMb2i Q7  Mm+H2iBQMfT`QT;iBQM K2+?@
MBbK /`Bp2M #v i?2 /BTQH` }2H/X h?Bb rBHH #2 BMp2biB;i2/
b?Q`iHv BM /2iBH rBi? i?2 +QKT`iBp2 pBbmHBbiBQM Q7 i?2
`2p2`bH T`Q+2bb rBi? M/ rBi?Qmi HdipX
฀F฀I฀G฀. ฀2฀. ฀H฀y฀s฀t฀e฀r฀e฀s฀i฀s ฀l฀o฀o฀p฀s ฀o฀f ฀a ฀s฀i฀n฀g฀l฀e ฀g฀r฀a฀i฀n ฀s฀t฀r฀u฀c฀t฀u฀r฀e ฀w฀i฀t฀h ฀a฀n฀d
฀w฀i฀t฀h฀o฀u฀t ฀d฀i฀p฀o฀l฀a฀r ฀i฀n฀t฀e฀r฀a฀c฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀s฀h฀o฀w฀i฀n฀g ฀t฀h฀e ฀d฀i฀p฀o฀l฀e ฀i฀e฀l฀d ฀g฀i฀v฀e฀s ฀r฀i฀s฀e
฀t฀o ฀a ฀s฀i฀g฀n฀i฀i฀c฀a฀n฀t ฀r฀e฀d฀u฀c฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀i฀n ฀c฀o฀e฀r฀c฀i฀v฀i฀t฀y฀.
JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 +QKTQbBi2 /2bB;M Q7 i?2 i`BHv2` bi`m+@
im`2 +M BKT`Qp2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 `2+Q`/BM; K2/B b
2tT2+i2/X h?2 ?vbi2`2bBb HQQT BM 6B;X k b?Qrb  bB;MB}@
+Mi `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 brBi+?BM; }2H/ iQ  pHm2 Q7 Hc Q7Ry FP2 r?BH2 i?2 Hk Q7 i?2 ?`/ Q` biQ`;2 Hv2` Bb  p2`v?B;? pHm2 Q7 kk FP2X h?2 `2bmHib HbQ BM/B+i2 i?2 2z2+i
Q7 T`K2i2`b mb2/ BM i?2 KQ/2HX h?2 `2/m+iBQM Q7 HcBb T`Q##Hv /m2 iQ i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 i?2 bQ7i2` Hv2` rBi?
 HQr MBbQi`QTv +QMbiMi M/  HQr 2t+?M;2 BMi2`Hv2`
+QmTHBM; U8% Q7 Ji jVX JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 b?T2 Q7 ?vbi2`2bBbHQQT Bb p2`v b[m`2 /m2 iQ i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 i?2 i?B`/ Hv2`
rBi?  bi`QM; BMi`Hv2` +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? U8y% Q7 Ji jVXh?Bb- +QmTH2/ rBi? i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 bim`iBQM K;M2iB@
xiBQM M/ MBbQi`QTv Q7 i?2 Hv2`b K2Mb i?i  +QKTH2i2
QTiBKBxiBQM Q7 i?2 K2/B T`QT2`iB2b Bb #2vQM/ i?2 b+QT2
Q7 i?2 +m``2Mi rQ`FX PTiBKBxiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Bb
฀F฀I฀G฀. ฀3฀. ฀H฀y฀s฀t฀e฀r฀e฀s฀i฀s ฀l฀o฀o฀p ฀m฀e฀a฀s฀u฀r฀e฀d ฀a฀t ฀0 ฀d฀e฀g฀r฀e฀e฀s ฀w฀i฀t฀hHdip ฀a฀n฀d฀c฀a฀l฀c฀u฀l฀a฀t฀e฀d ฀w฀i฀t฀h ฀a ฀r฀e฀v฀e฀r฀s฀a฀l ฀t฀i฀m฀e ฀o฀f ฀2฀0 ฀n฀s ฀a฀t ฀t฀h฀e ฀d฀i฀f฀e฀r฀e฀n฀t ฀t฀e฀m฀-
฀p฀e฀r฀a฀t฀u฀r฀e฀. ฀T฀h฀e ฀i฀n฀s฀e฀t฀s ฀s฀h฀o฀w ฀t฀h฀e ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀z฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀c฀u฀r฀v฀e ฀o฀f ฀e฀a฀c฀h
฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀a฀r฀o฀u฀n฀d ฀t฀h฀eHS ฀a฀t ฀T ฀= ฀0 ฀(฀t฀o฀p฀) ฀a฀n฀d ฀3฀0฀0 ฀K ฀(฀b฀o฀t฀-฀t฀o฀m฀)
T`Q##Hv #2bi /QM2 #v mbBM; i?2 iQKBbiB+ TT`Q+? iQ
T`K2i2`Bx2 bBKTHB}2/ KQ/2Hb- TQbbB#Hv rBi? QM2 bTBM
T2` Hv2`- BM Q`/2` iQ HQr2` i?2 +QKTmiiBQMH +QbiX >2`2
r2 +QM+2Mi`i2 QM /2p2HQTBM; M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2
#bB+ `2p2`bH K2+?MBbKb BMpQHp2/- BM+Hm/BM; i?2 2z2+ib
Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb- Q7 r?B+? M BMp2biB;iBQM 7QHHQrbX
q2 MQr im`M iQ i?2 b2i Q7 BMi2`+iBM; ;`BMbX AMBiBH
?vbi2`2bBb HQQT +H+mHiBQMb `2 K/2 mbBM; i?2 bKHH bvb@
i2K Q7 d ;`BMbc i?Bb Bb /m2 iQ i?2 M2+2bbBiv Q7 HQM; `mM
iBK2b iQ +?B2p2 2[mBHB#`BmK HQQTbX 6B;X j b?Qrb i?2
BKT+i Q7 i?2`KH +iBpiBQM i jyy E QM i?2 HQQTb M/
+Q2`+BpBiv BM +QKT`BbQM rBi? i?2 y E #2?pBQ` rBi? i?2
`2p2`bH Q7 2+? BM/BpB/mH Hv2` b M BMb2iX h?2 i?2`@
KH 2M2`;v /B`2+iHv `2/m+2b i?2 pHm2 Q7 +Q2`+BpBiv M/
i?2 bim`iBQM K;M2iBxiBQM Q7 i?2 r?QH2 bvbi2KX >Qr@
2p2` Bi /Q2b MQi z2+i i?2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 ?vbi2`2bBb HQQT-
r?B+? `2KBMb p2`v b[m`2 BM #Qi? +b2bX JQ`2Qp2`- BM@
7Q`KiBQM QM i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bH T`Q+2bb +M #2
#2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 M2i K;M2iBxiBQM +m`p2 Q7 2+?
Hv2`X h?2 BMb2ib Q7 6B;Xj b?Qr i?2 Hv2` `2bQHp2/ K;@
M2iBxiBQM #2?pBQ` b JL1 U?`/ Hv2`V- JL2 UbQ7i Hv2`VM/ JL3 U+QMiBMmQmb Hv2`V `QmM/ i?2 brBi+?BM; bii2i  }2H/ Hs M/ i2KT2`im`2 Q7 y E UiQTV M/ jyy EU#QiiQKVX h?2 `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 #Qi? i2KT2`im`2 /BbTHv
bBKBH` #2?pBQ`X h?2 HS Q7 JL1 Hv2` Bb i?2 ?B;?2bi pHm2r?BH2 i?2 HS Q7 JL2 Bb bHB;?iHv ?B;?2` i?M i?2 iQT Hv2`-JL3 i i?2 `2p2`bH bii2X h?Bb BM/B+i2b i?i i?2 `2p2`bHT`Q+2bb T`Q##Hv BMBiBi2b BM i?2 iQT Hv2` M/ T`QT;i2b
iQ i?`Qm;? i?2 #QiiQK Hv2`X h?Bb Bb +QM}`K2/ #v i?2
pBbmHBbiBQM Q7 i?2 brBi+?BM; T`Q+2bb i iQKB+ H2p2H b
b?QrM BM };m`2 9 AV M/ AAV- r?2`2 i?2 Mm+H2iBQM M/
T`QT;iBQM +M +H2`Hv #2 b22MX M BMi2`2biBM; 72im`2
Q7 i?2 BMb2i Q7 6B;Xj Bb i?2 bi2T BM K;M2iBxiBQM Q#b2`p@
#H2 +HQb2 iQ bim`iBQM BM i?2 M2;iBp2@ ;QBM; HQQT i T =
jyy EX h?Bb Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 Hi2 brBi+?BM; Q7 QM2 Q7
i?2 ;`BMb /m2 iQ bi#BHBbiBQM Q7 i?2 TQbBiBp2Hv Q`B2Mi2/
;`BM #v i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ }2H/X
8฀F฀I฀G฀. ฀4฀. ฀V฀i฀s฀u฀a฀l฀i฀s฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀a฀t฀o฀m฀i฀c ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀z฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀r฀e฀v฀e฀r฀s฀a฀l ฀f฀o฀r ฀t฀h฀e ฀f฀e฀w ฀g฀r฀a฀i฀n฀s ฀s฀y฀s฀t฀e฀m ฀a฀t ฀T฀= ฀0฀K ฀a฀n฀d ฀0 ฀d฀e฀g ฀f฀o฀r ฀e฀x฀c฀l฀u฀s฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀fHdip ฀(฀I฀.฀a฀-฀e฀) ฀a฀n฀d ฀i฀n฀c฀l฀u฀s฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀fHdip (฀I฀I . ฀a฀-฀e฀)
h?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ BMi2`+iBQM }2H/ QM i?2
`2p2`bH #2?pBQm` 7Q` ?v#`B/ 1**f*:* K2/B `272``2/
iQ 2`HB2` Bb 7m`i?2` BMp2biB;i2/ #v Q#b2`piBQM Q7 i?2
iQKB+ `2p2`bH T`Q+2bb 7Q` i?2 72r ;`BM bvbi2KX 6B;m`2
9 AV M/ AAV /BbTHv pBbmHBxiBQMb Q7 i?2 iQKBbiB+ `2p2`@
bH T`Q+2bb 7Q` 2t+HmbBQM M/ BM+HmbBQM i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+
}2H/ `2bT2+iBp2Hv i y EX 6Q` i?2 2t+HmbBQM Q7 Hdip +b2-};m`2b 9 UAX @2 V b?Qr i?2 bm#b2[m2Mi `2p2`bH T`Q+2bb
Q7 2+? Hv2`X h?2 iQT Hv2` BMBiBHHv `2p2`b2b r?2M i?2
TTHB2/ }2H/ Bb ?B;?2` i?M Hk3X am#b2[m2MiHv- i?2 r?QH2bi+F Q7 +QMiBMmQmb Hv2` M/ bQ7i Hv2` `2p2`b2 7QHHQr2/
}MHHv #v i?2 ?`/ Hv2`X 6Q` i?2 +b2 BM+Hm/BM; Hdip bb?QrM BM 6B;X 9 UAAX @2V- Bi Bb +H2`Hv b22M i?i i?2 T`iBH
`2;BQM Q7 i?2 iQT Hv2` `2p2`b2b BMBiBHHvX h?Bb Bb /m2 iQ
i?2 bi`QM; 2z2+i Q7 i?2 /BTQH` }2H/ iQ BMBiBi2  +QHH2+@
iBp2 Mm+H2iBQM M/ T`QT;iBQM K2+?MBbK 2bT2+BHHv QM
 +QMiBMmQmb Hv2` ?pBM;  ?B;? 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM; BM@
i2`+iBQMX h?2 `2p2`bH Q7 bTBMb Bb i`MbKBii2/ iQ M2B;?@
#Qm`BM; bTBMb H2/BM; iQ i?2 `2p2`bH Q7 HH ;`BMb HKQbi
bBKmHiM2QmbHvX h?Bb Kv +mb2 i?2 `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 +Q@
2`+BpBiv M/ +QM}`Kb i?i i?2 /BTQH` }2H/ #2+QK2b M
BKTQ`iMi 7+iQ` 7Q` i?2 K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 +QKTH2t
`2+Q`/BM; K2/BX q2 MQi2 i?i };m`2 9 b?Qrb  bm#iH2
2z2+i Q7 i?2 K;M2iQbi[iB+ }2H/ QM i?2 `2p2`bH K2+?@
MBbKX *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M };m`2b 9 UAV M/ 9 UAAV b?Qrb
i?i i?2 `2p2`bH Bb Km+? KQ`2 mMB7Q`K BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7
i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ }2H/X 6B;m`2 9 UAV b?Qrb bBKBH` iBK2
T`QT;iBQM Q7 `2p2`bH BM 2+? Q7 i?2 ;`BMb- r?2`2b 9
UAAV b?Qrb i?i BM/BpB/mH ;`BMb brBi+? i /Bz2`2Mi iBK2bX
h?Bb Bb M 2z2+i r?B+? r2 ii`B#mi2 iQ bTiBH p`BiBQMb
Q7 i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ }2H/ `BbBM; 7`QK bHB;?i /Bz2`2M+2b
BM i?2 ;`BM KQ`T?QHQ;v- M/ r?B+? +QmH/ +QMi`B#mi2 iQ
i?2 rB/i? Q7 i?2 i?2`KH a6. iQ #2 /2b+`B#2/ Hi2`X
฀V฀. ฀A฀N฀G฀U฀L฀A฀R ฀D฀E฀P฀E฀N฀D฀E฀N฀C฀E ฀O฀FHcr
PM2 Q7 i?2 KBM BKb Q7 i?Bb rQ`F Bb iQ mM/2`biM/
i?2 brBi+?BM; #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 KmHiBHv2` bi`m+im`2X h?2
BM+HmbBQM Q7 i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ BMi2`+iBQM }2H/ Bb iF2M
BMiQ ++QmMi BM i?2 iQKBbiB+ +H+mHiBQM iQ /2KQMbi`i2
Bib bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i QM i?2 K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2bX h?2 M@
;mH` /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 +`BiB+H }2H/- Hcr /2}M2/ b i?2}2H/ i r?B+? i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM ~BTb B``2p2`bB#Hv 7`QK
QM2 bi#H2 bii2 iQ MQi?2` Bb mb2/ iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 `2@
p2`bH T`Q+2bbX h?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 i?2`KH 2z2+ib i `QQK
i2KT2`im`2 jyy E Bb KQ/2HH2/ #v BM+Hm/BM; i?2 i?2`@
KH ~m+imiBQM }2H/- HtherX AM i?Bb iQKBbiB+ +H+mHiBQM-i?2 K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 2+? Hv2`b bm+? b K;M2iQ
+`vbiHHBM2 MBbQi`QTv }2H/- Hv2` i?B+FM2bb- ;`BM /BK2@
i2` M/ 2t+?M;2 BMi2`fBMi` Hv2` +QmTHBM; `2 ;Bp2M BM
b2+iBQM AAAX HH +H+mHiBQMb r2`2 /QM2 7Q` i?2 bKHH Ud
;`BMV bvbi2KX
h?2 MQ`KHBx2/ ?vbi2`2bBb HQQT Bb +H+mHi2/ b  7mM+@
iBQM Q7 θ `M;BM; 7`QK y◦ iQ Ny◦ rBi? i?2 }2H/ bi2T Q7
8◦ BM Q`/2` iQ 2tTHQ`2 HcrX h?2 M;mH` /2T2M/2M+2 Q7i?2 +`BiB+H }2H/ Bb +H+mHi2/ rBi? M/ rBi?Qmi K;M2@
iQbiiB+ BMi2`+iBQMb i i2KT2`im`2b Q7 y E M/ jyy EX
6B;m`2 8 V M/ #V /2KQMbi`i2 ivTB+H ?vbi2`2bBb HQQTb
i y E 7Q` i?2 M;mH` `M;2b y◦ iQ 98◦ M/ 8y◦ iQ Ny◦
`2bT2+iBp2HvX GQQTb r2`2 +H+mHi2/ 7Q`  `2p2`bH iBK2
Q7 kyMbX h?2 `2bmHib b?Qr i?i i?2 Hcr ?b  KtBKmKpHm2 i y◦ M/ `2/m+2b iQ  KBMBKmK pHm2 rBi? BM+`2b@
BM; M;H2 i 98◦ X am#b2[m2MiHv- i?2 +`BiB+H }2H/ BM+`2b2b
b i?2 M;H2 TT`Q+?2b Ny◦ X Ai Bb BMi2`2biBM; iQ MQi2 i?i
?vbi2`2bBb HQQTb rBi?Qmi Hdip 7Q` H`;2 M;H2b /BbTHv i?2+`QbbQp2` 2z2+i `2bmHiBM; 7`QK B``2p2`bB#H2 brBi+?BM; #2@
ir22M KBMBK b b?QrM BM 6B;X8 #VX h?Bb 72im`2 M/ i?2
;2M2`H 7Q`K Q7 i?2 brBi+?BM; #2?pBQ` bm;;2bib i?i BM
i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 K;M2iQbiiB+ BMi2`+iBQM i?2 K;M2iBx@
iBQM `2p2`b2b +Q?2`2MiHv b aiQM2` qQ?H7`i? #2?pBQm`
(ke) b Q#b2`p2/ M/ `2TQ`i2/ #v hMMQmb M/ :B2`H@
iQrbFB (j9)X
*H+mHiBQMb Q7 i?2 Hcr(θ) MQ`KHBx2/ #v Hcr(θ = 0) b 7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 TTHB2/ }2H/ M;H2 θ r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ i
y E M/ jyy E iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bH
K2+?MBbKX AM Q`/2` iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 K;@
M2iQbiiB+ BMi2`+iBQM }2H/ M/ i?2`KH +iBpiBQM QM i?2
brBi+?BM; T`Q+2bb- i?2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 p`BiBQM Q7 i?2
MQ`KHBx2/ Hcr(θ)/Hcr(0) rBi? M;H2 `2 b?QrM BM 6B;X e7Q` +H+mHiBQMb rBi? M/ rBi?Qmi i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ BM@
i2`+iBQM }2H/X
e฀F฀I฀G฀. ฀5฀. ฀T฀h฀e ฀t฀y฀p฀i฀c฀a฀l ฀h฀y฀s฀t฀e฀r฀e฀s฀i฀s ฀l฀o฀o฀p฀s ฀a฀t ฀0 ฀K ฀c฀a฀l฀c฀u฀l฀a฀t฀e฀d ฀f฀o฀r ฀a
฀r฀e฀v฀e฀r฀s฀a฀l ฀t฀i฀m฀e ฀o฀f ฀2฀0 ฀n฀s ฀w฀i฀t฀h฀o฀u฀t ฀t฀h฀e ฀i฀n฀c฀l฀u฀s฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀o฀s฀t฀a฀t฀i฀c
฀i฀n฀t฀e฀r฀a฀c฀t฀i฀o฀n฀s฀: ฀(฀a฀) ฀t฀h฀e ฀a฀n฀g฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀r฀a฀n฀g฀e฀s ฀f฀r฀o฀m ฀0 ฀t฀o ฀4฀5 ฀d฀e฀g฀r฀e฀e฀s ฀a฀n฀d
฀(฀b฀) ฀f฀r฀o฀m ฀5฀0 ฀t฀o ฀9฀0 ฀d฀e฀g฀r฀e฀e฀s
6B;m`2 e V b?Qrb i?2 M;mH` /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 Hcr 7Q` i?2MQM@BMi2`+iBM; +b2 7Q` #Qi? i2KT2`im`2bX Ai Bb +H2`Hv
Q#b2`p2/ i?i i?2 KBMBKmK Q7 +`BiB+H }2H/ Bb +HQb2 iQ
?H7 Q7 Hcr(0) pHm2 i 98◦ 7Q` #bQHmi2 #Qi? i2KT2`@im`2bX h?2 +?M;2 Q7 i?2 MQ`KHBb2/ Hcr rBi? i?2 M;H2b?Qrb i?2 bBKBH` #2?pBQm` rBi? i?2 aiQM2` qQ?H7`i?
i?2Q`v (ke)- HbQ BM+Hm/2/ BM 6B;X e V- 7Q` #Qi? i2KT2`@
im`2b r?B+? Bb  ;QQ/ BM/B+iBQM Q7 +Q?2`2Mi K;M2iBx@
iBQM `2p2`bH 7Q` i?2 bvbi2K rBi?Qmi K;M2iQbiB+ }2H/bX
6m`i?2` 2pB/2M+2 +M #2 Q#b2`p2/ 7`QK i?2 pBbmHBbiBQM
Q7 iQKB+ `2p2`bH T`Q+2bb ;Bp2M BM 6B;X 9 UAX @2VX >Qr@
2p2`- +Q?2`2Mi `2p2`bH #2?pBQm` Bb MQi 2tT2+i2/ iQ Q+@
+m` BM bm+?  +QKTH2t bi`m+im`2(kj- k9)- bm;;2biBM; i?i
MQM@+Q?2`2Mi #2?pBQm` Bb BM/m+2/ #v K;M2iQbiiB+ BM@
i2`+iBQMbX
q2 MQr T`Q+22/ iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 M;mH` /2T2M/2M+2
Q7 Hcr 7Q` KQ`2 `2HBbiB+ +H+mHiBQMb #v BM+Hm/BM; i?2 27@72+i Q7 i?2 K;M2iQbiB+ BMi2`+iBQM }2H/ BMiQ i?2 bvb@
i2KX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- Bi Bb 7QmM/ i?i i?2 BM+HmbBQM Q7 BM@
i2`+iBQMb bi`QM;Hv BM~m2M+2b i?2 `2p2`bH K2+?MBbK Q7
฀F฀I฀G฀. ฀6 . ฀V฀a฀r฀i฀ ฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e ฀n฀o฀r฀m฀a฀l฀i฀z฀e฀d ฀c฀r฀i฀t฀i฀c฀a฀l ฀i฀e฀l฀d฀,
Hcr(θ)/Hcr(0) a฀s ฀a ฀f฀u฀n ฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀a฀n฀g฀l฀e ฀a฀n฀d ฀t฀e฀m฀p฀e฀r฀a฀t฀u฀r฀e ฀(฀0 ฀K฀a฀n฀d ฀3฀0฀0 ฀K ) : ฀(฀a ) ฀ ฀oHdip ฀e f฀e฀c฀t ฀a฀n฀d ฀(฀b฀) ฀i฀n฀c฀l฀u฀d฀i฀n฀gHdip ฀e฀f฀e c฀t
i?2 1**f*:* K2/B Q#b2`p2/ 7`QK i?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM
Q7 i?2 p`BiBQM Q7 Hcr BM };m`2 e #VX h?2 i`2M/ Q7 M@;mH` /2T2M/2M+2 7Q` #Qi? i2KT2`im`2b b?Qrb i?i i?2
`2p2`bH #2?pBQm` +H2`Hv /2pBi2b 7`QK +Q?2`2Mi aiQM2`
qQ?H7`i? i?2Q`v(ke)X h?2 +m`p2 Bb bvKK2i`B+ rBi? KBM@
BKmK +`BiB+H }2H/ i j8◦ M/ k8◦ 7Q` h 4 y E M/ jyy E
`2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 p`BiBQM Bb +HQb2` iQ i?i
+?`+i2`BbiB+ Q7 /QKBM rHH KQiBQM BMBiBi2/ M/ /`Bp2M
#v i?2 K;M2iQbiB+ BMi2`+iBQMX
h?2 i`2M/ Q7 p`BiBQM Q7 Hcr rBi? M;H2 /2KQMbi`i2bi?2 BM+Q?2`2Mi K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bH /m`BM; i?2 brBi+?@
BM; T`Q+2bbX h?2 BM+Q?2`2Mi `2p2`bH +mb2b i?2 TT2`@
M+2 Q7 b2p2`H `2p2`bH KQ/2b bm+? b +QQT2`iBp2 `2@
p2`bH #2ir22M ;`BMb- +QHH2+iBp2 Mm+H2iBQM M/ T`QT;@
iBQM M/ TBMMBM; i i?2 BMi2`7+2 Hv2` /m2 iQ i?2 Hi2`H
2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQMX h?Bb +M #2 +H2`Hv b22M BM 6B;X
9UAAX @2VX h?2 +QMiBMmQmb Hv2` bi`ib iQ `2p2`b2 b M
BM+Q?2`2Mi `2p2`bH T`Q+2bbX h?2 +QMiBMmQmb Hv2` BMBiB@
i2b  +QHH2+iBp2 /QKBM rHH Mm+H2iBQM /m2 iQ i?2 bi`QM;
2t+?M;2 #2ir22M Hv2`bX K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bH BM i?2
;`MmH` Hv2` +MMQi Q++m` mMiBH i?2 /QKBM rHH T`QT@
d
;i2b i?`Qm;? i?2 #QiiQK b 6B;X9UAAX +@2VX h?Bb `2p2`bH
#2?pBQm` Bb +QKTH2i2Hv /Bz2`2Mi iQ i?2 aiQM2` qQ?H7`i?
Ua@qV KQ/2H (ke)X aB;MB}+MiHv- i?2 `2bmHib +QM}`K i?i
i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ BMi2`+iBQM 2z2+i Bb i?2 +`m+BH 7+iQ`
/`BpBM; i?2 `2p2`bH #2?pBQm` 7Q` +QKTHB+i2/ /pM+2/
`2+Q`/BM; K2/B BM bBKmHiBQM r?B+? +MMQi #2 M2;H2+i2/X
6B;m`2 e Kmbi #2 +QMbB/2`2/ HQM;bB/2 i?2 Mim`2 Q7
i?2 brBi+?BM; b BHHmbi`i2/ #v i?2 i`MbB2Mi K;M2iBx@
iBQM +QM};m`iBQMb b?QrM BM 6B;X 9X 6B;m`2 e UV TT`@
2MiHv b?Qrb +HbbB+ a@q #2?pBQm`, ?Qr2p2`- BMbT2+iBQM
Q7 6B;X 9 UAV b?Qrb i?i `2p2`bH T`Q+22/b #v Mm+H2iBQM
M/ T`QT;iBQMX  TQbbB#H2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?Bb Bb i?i
Mm+H2iBQM BMpQHp2b  bBKBH` 7Q`K Q7 2M2`;v #``B2` iQ
i?2 a@q KQ/2HX AMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?Bb T`QbT2+i rQmH/ #2
BMi2`2biBM;- #mi rQmH/ `2[mB`2 i?2 +H+mHiBQM Q7 2M2`;v
#``B2`b mbBM; i?2 +QMbi`BM2/ JQMi2@*`HQ K2i?Q/ (j8)-
r?B+? Bb #2vQM/ i?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?2 +m``2Mi rQ`FX b 2t@
T2+i2/- i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ }2H/ ?b  bi`QM; #2`BM; QM
i?2 `2p2`bH K2+?MBbKX 6B;m`2 e U#V b?Qrb M M;m@
H` p`BiBQM +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? /QKBM rHH Mm+H2iBQM M/
T`QT;iBQMX >Qr2p2`- b MQi2/ 2`HB2`- i?2 i`MbB2Mi
bii2b b?QrM BM 6B;X 9 UAAV b?Qr BM/BpB/mH ;`BM `2p2`bH
i /Bz2`2Mi iBK2bX Ai b22Kb HBF2Hv i?i i?Bb Bb M BKTQ`@
iMi +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 i?2`KH a6. +QMbB/2`2/ b?Q`iHvX
JQ`2Qp2`- Qm` M;mH` /2T2M/2M+2 +H+mHiBQMb `2
;`22 r2HH rBi? i?2 T`2pBQmb 2tT2`BK2MiH rQ`Fb r?B+?
Q#b2`p2/ i?2 B``2p2`bB#H2 #2?pBQm` 7Q` /pM+2/ `2+Q`/@
BM; K2/BX h?2 p`BiBQM Q7 Hcr i2+?MB[m2 rb mb2/ #va?`M 2iXHX (kj- k9) iQ bim/v i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`@
bH #2?pBQm` BM i`B@Hv2` bi`m+im`2 #b2/ QM 2t+?M;2
bT`BM; K2/B (Rj) b2T`i2/ rBi? i?2 //BiBQMH BMi2`7+2
Hv2`X h?2v 7QmM/ i?i i?2 KBMBKmK M;H2 Q7 i?2 +`BiB+H
}2H/ Bb #Qmi jy◦ @ j8◦ r?B+? Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? Qm` +H+m@
HiBQMb 7Q` ?v#`B/ K2/B /2bB;M BM+Hm/BM; K;M2iQbiiB+
}2H/ +b2X h?2 bBKBH` i`2M/ Q7 p`BiBQM Q7 >cr rBi? M;H2Q7 i?2 b2;`2;i2/ ;`MmH` `2+Q`/BM; #b2/ QM *Q*`Si@
aBP2 K2/B Bb HbQ Q#b2`p2/ 2tT2`BK2MiHHv #v JQ``BbQM2iXHX(k8)X h?2v 7QmM/ i?i bvKK2i`v Q7 p`BiBQM Q7 i?2
+`BiB+H }2H/ M/ i?2 #`2F/QrM Q7 aiQM2`@qQ?H7`i? #2@
?pBQm` Q++m``2/ BM +b2b Q7 bi`QM; K;M2iQbiiB+ }2H/
M/ r2F 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM;X
฀V฀I฀. ฀T฀I฀M฀E ฀D฀E฀P฀E฀N฀D฀E฀N฀C฀E ฀O฀FHc ฀I฀N ฀E฀C฀C฀/฀C฀G฀C ฀M฀E฀D฀I฀A
 +`BiB+H T`K2i2` BM /pM+2/ `2+Q`/BM; K2/B Bb i?2
brBi+?BM; }2H/ Q7 i?2 K2/BmKX h?2 bB;MB}+Mi 72im`2 Q7
i?Bb }2H/ Bb i?2 iBK2 Q` 7`2[m2M+v /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 brBi+?BM;














r?2`2 Hc(t) Bb i?2 iBK2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 +Q2`+BpBiv- tBb i?2 iBK2 b+H2- HK Bb i?2 MBbQi`QTv }2H/ M/ fo Bb 7`2[m2M+v 7+iQ`X 6`QK i?2 a?``Q+F 2[miBQM- b?Q`i iBK2
b+H2b ;Bp2 `Bb2 iQ H`;2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 brBi+?BM; }2H/X P7
T`iB+mH` BKTQ`iM+2 Bb i?2 7+i i?i i?2 r`BiBM; T`Q+2bb
QT2`i2b i 2ti`2K2Hv ?B;? 7`2[m2M+v U:>xV Q` b?Q`i iBK2
b+H2 U< Ry MbV(jd)X *QMb2[m2MiHv i?2 r`Bi2 }2H/ Kmbi #2
H`;2` i?M i?2 brBi+?BM; }2H/ i i?2 r`Bi2 7`2[m2M+vX
฀F฀I฀G฀. ฀7฀. ฀H฀a฀l฀f ฀h฀y฀s฀t฀e฀r฀e฀s฀i฀s ฀l฀o฀o฀p ฀a฀) ฀f฀e฀w ฀g฀r฀a฀i฀n฀s ฀s฀y฀s฀t฀e฀m ฀(฀h฀a฀l฀f ฀l฀e฀f฀t฀)
฀a฀n฀d ฀b฀) ฀m฀u฀l฀t฀i ฀g฀r฀a฀i฀n฀s ฀s฀y฀s฀t฀e฀m ฀(฀h฀a฀l฀f ฀r฀i฀g฀h฀t฀) ฀a฀s ฀a ฀f฀u฀n฀c฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e
฀d฀i฀f฀e฀r฀e฀n฀t ฀l฀o฀o฀p ฀t฀i฀m฀e ฀0฀.฀5 ฀n฀s฀, ฀1 ฀n฀s฀, ฀2 ฀n฀s ฀a฀n฀d ฀5 ฀n฀s ฀a฀t ฀3฀0฀0 ฀K
฀F฀I฀G฀. ฀8฀. ฀S฀w฀i฀t฀c฀h฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀e฀l฀d ฀d฀i฀s฀t฀r฀i฀b฀u฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀b฀t฀a฀i฀n฀e฀d ฀a฀t ฀t฀h฀e ฀d฀i฀f฀e฀r฀e฀n฀t
฀l฀o฀o฀p ฀t฀i฀m฀e ฀0฀.฀5 ฀n฀s฀, ฀1 ฀n฀s ฀a฀n฀d ฀5฀.฀0 ฀n฀s ฀b฀y ฀d฀i฀f฀e฀r฀e฀n฀t฀i฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e
฀h฀y฀s฀t฀e฀r฀e฀s฀i฀s ฀l฀o฀o฀p ฀a฀n฀d ฀t฀h฀e ฀i฀n฀s฀e฀t ฀s฀h฀o฀w฀s ฀t฀h฀e ฀S฀F฀D ฀w฀i฀d฀t฀hσSFD v ฀r฀s฀u฀s฀l฀o฀o฀p ฀t฀i฀m฀e฀s฀.
h?2 iBK2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 Hc Bb BMp2biB;i2/ 7Q` #Qi?bKHH M/ KmHiB@;`BM bvbi2Kb b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 /B7@
72`2Mi HQQT iBK2 i yX8 Mb- R Mb- k Mb M/ 8 Mb rBi? i?2
2ti2`MH }2H/ TTHB2/ MQ`KH iQ i?2 THM2 i jyy EX h?2
BK Q7 i?Bb BMp2biB;iBQM Bb iQ bim/v i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2
bvbi2K BM i?2 i`MbBiBQM `2;BQM BMiQ i?2 bm#@Mb iBK2b+H2
Q7 K;M2iB+ `2+Q`/BM;X AM T`iB+mH` r2 `2 BMi2`2bi2/
BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 ?vbi2`2bBb HQQT M/ HbQ i?2 i?2`KH
a6. (j3) r?B+? `2T`2b2Mib M B``2/m+B#H2 KBMBKmK a6.
7Q` i?2 bvbi2KX 6Q` +QKTmiiBQMH 2{+B2M+v i?2 bKHH
bvbi2K rb mb2/ 7Q` BMBiBH BMp2biB;iBQMb M/ i?2 KmHiB@
;`BM bi`m+im`2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2 /2iBH2/ +H+mHiBQMb Q7 i?2
i?2`KH brBi+?BM; }2H/ /Bbi`B#miBQM /2b+`B#2/ Hi2`X
6B;m`2 d V M/ #V b?Qr ?H7 UH27iV ?vbi2`2bBb HQQT 7Q`
3
i?2 bKHH bvbi2K M/ ?H7 U`B;?iV ?vbi2`2bBb HQQT 7Q` KmHiB
;`BMb bvbi2K i i?2 /Bz2`2Mi HQQT iBK2 `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2
`2bmHib 7Q` #Qi? bvbi2K 2t?B#Bi i?2 2tT2+i2/ bB;MB}+Mi
`2/m+iBQM Q7 +Q2`+BpBiv rBi? BM+`2bBM; HQQT iBK2 r?B+?
Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 a?``Q+F 2[miBQMX h?2 pHm2 Q7
Hc Bb bBKBH` i 2+? HQQT iBK2 7Q` #Qi? bvbi2KbX h?2`2Bb M Q#pBQmb FBMF BM i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM +m`p2 i  b?Q`i
HQQT iBK2 7Q` i?2 d ;`BM bvbi2K- r?B+? /BbTT2`b 7Q`
KmHiB ;`BMb bvbi2K /m2 iQ KQ`2 biiBbiB+H /iX h?2
72im`2 `Bb2b 7`QK i?2 i2M/2M+v MQi2/ 2`HB2` 7Q` /2Hv2/
brBi+?BM; Q7 bQK2 ;`BMbc Bi H2/b iQ  FBMF BM i?2 bKHH
bvbi2K #mi  bKQQi? K;M2iBxiBQM +m`p2 7Q` i?2 KmHiB@
;`BM +b2X
6BMHHv- i?2 brBi+?BM; }2H/ /Bbi`B#miBQM Ua6.V Bb +H+m@
Hi2/ 7`QK i?2 ;`/B2Mi Q7 i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM +m`p2 M/
T`2b2Mi2/ 7Q` i?2 /Bz2`2Mi HQQT iBK2b BM };m`2 3X h?2 `2@
bmHib b?Qr i?i `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 HQQT iBK2 bB;MB}+MiHv BM@
+`2b2b i?2 a6.X ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 i?2 a6. rB/i? UσSFDV-i?2 BMb2i Q7 };m`2 3 b?Qrb i?2 /2+`2bBM; Q7 σSFD rBi? i?2BM+`2bBM; Q7 i?2 HQQT iBK2X h?Bb 2z2+i `Bb2b 7`QK i?2
`2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 2M2`;v #``B2` i r?B+? brBi+?BM; Q++m`b
7Q` bKHH `2p2`bH iBK2b (j3) r?B+? #`Q/2Mb i?2 }2H/ /2@
T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 brBi+?BM; T`Q##BHBivX
฀V฀I฀I฀. ฀C฀O฀N฀C฀L฀U฀S฀I฀O฀N
AM i?Bb rQ`F- r2 ?p2 T2`7Q`K2/ iQKBbiB+ +H+mHiBQMb
#b2/ QM i?2 GM/m@GB7b?Bix@:BH#2`i 2[miBQM Q7 KQiBQM
iQ bim/v i?2 K;M2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b M/ i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM
`2p2`bH #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 +QKTQbBi2 i`BHv2`b bvbi2K b
/pM+2/ `2+Q`/BM; K2/BX h?2 M2r /2bB;M Q7 ?v#`B/
;`MmH` `2+Q`/BM; K2/B(R3Ĝky) ?b #22M BMi`Q/m+2/ mb@
BM; i?2 /pMi;2 Q7 1** M/ *:* K2/BX h?2 bi`m+@
im`2 Q7 K2/BmK +QMbBbib Q7 i`BHv2`b bvbi2K b ?`/ Hv2`-
bQ7i Hv2` M/ +QMiBMmQmb Hv2`X 6`QK K;M2iB+ +?`@
+i2`BbiBQM- i?2 ?v#`B/ 1**f*:* K2/B /2KQMbi`i2/
i?2 2M?M+2K2Mib Q7 i?2 `2+Q`/BM; T2`7Q`KM+2 bm+? b
i?2`KH bi#BHBiv M/ aL_ #v `2/m+BM; Q7 brBi+?BM; }2H/
M/ M``QrBM; Q7 i?2 brBi+?BM; }2H/ /Bbi`B#miBQMX
h?2 p`BiBQM Q7 i?2 +`BiB+H }2H/ b  7mM+iBQM Q7
TTHB2/ }2H/ M;H2 rb BMp2biB;i2/ iQ mM/2`biM/
i?2 K;M2iBxiBQM `2p2`bH K2+?MBbKX q2 ?p2 HbQ
`2TQ`i2/  bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i Q7 i?2 K;M2iQbiiB+ BM@
i2`+iBQM }2H/ QM i?2 bBKmHiBQMX h?2 BM+HmbBQM Q7
Hdip rb iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 iQKBbiB+ +H+mHiBQMiQ /2KQMbi`i2 Bib bi`QM; 2z2+i QM `2p2`bH T`Q+2bb Q7
`2HBbiB+ bvbi2KX h?2 72im`2 Q7 M;mH` /2T2M/2M+2
Q7 Hcr rBi?Qmi i?2 2z2+i Q7 Hdip b?Qr2/ i?2 +Q?2`2Mi`2p2`bH #2?pBQm` HBF2  aiQM2` qQ?H7`i? KQ/2H(ke)
r?B+? /Q2b MQi /2b+`B#2 i?2 K2+?MBbK Q7  +QKTH2t
bi`m+im`2X J2Mr?BH2- i?2 +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฀[฀1฀] ฀S฀. ฀P฀i฀r฀a฀m฀a฀n฀a฀y฀a฀g฀a฀m ฀a฀n฀d ฀K฀. ฀S฀r฀i฀n฀i฀v฀a฀s฀a฀n฀, ฀R฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a
฀r฀e฀s฀e฀a฀r฀c฀h ฀f฀o฀r ฀f฀u฀t฀u฀r฀e ฀h฀a฀r฀d ฀d฀i฀s฀k ฀d฀r฀i฀v฀e฀s฀, ฀J฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀.
฀M฀a฀t฀e฀r ฀3฀2฀1฀, ฀4฀8฀5 ฀(฀2฀0฀0฀9฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀] ฀J฀. ฀C฀h฀u฀r฀e฀e฀m฀a฀r฀t฀, ฀P฀. ฀C฀h฀u฀r฀e฀e฀m฀a฀r฀t฀, ฀R฀. ฀E฀v฀a฀n฀s฀, ฀R฀. ฀W฀.
฀C฀h฀a฀n฀t฀r฀e฀l฀l฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀K฀. ฀OǶ฀G฀r฀a฀d฀y฀, ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀o฀r฀i฀e฀n฀t฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀i฀n ฀a฀d฀-
฀v฀a฀n฀c฀e฀d ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a฀, ฀J฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀D฀: ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀4฀4฀,
฀4฀5฀5฀0฀0฀2 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀1฀)฀.
฀[฀3฀] ฀J฀. ฀C฀h฀u฀r฀e฀e฀m฀a฀r฀t฀, ฀L฀. ฀L฀a฀r฀i฀, ฀T฀. ฀P฀. ฀N฀o฀l฀a฀n฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀K฀. ฀OǶ฀G฀r฀a฀d฀y฀,
฀T฀h฀e ฀e฀f฀e฀c฀t ฀o฀f ฀S฀i฀O฀2 ฀c฀o฀n฀t฀e฀n฀t ฀o฀n ฀a฀c฀t฀i฀v฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀v฀o฀l฀u฀m฀e฀s ฀i฀n ฀e฀x฀-
฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀c฀o฀u฀p฀l฀e฀d ฀c฀o฀m฀p฀o฀s฀i฀t฀e ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a฀, ฀J฀. ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀1฀1฀4฀,
฀0฀8฀3฀9฀0฀7 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀3฀)฀.
฀[฀4฀] ฀V฀. ฀M฀e฀h฀t฀a฀, ฀T฀. ฀W฀a฀n฀g฀, ฀Y฀. ฀I฀k฀e฀d฀a฀, ฀K฀. ฀T฀a฀k฀a฀n฀o฀, ฀B฀. ฀D฀. ฀T฀e฀r฀-
฀r฀i฀s฀, ฀B฀. ฀W฀u฀, ฀C฀. ฀G฀r฀a฀v฀e฀s฀, ฀H฀. ฀A฀. ฀D฀u฀r฀r฀, ฀A฀. ฀S฀c฀h฀e฀r฀z฀, ฀J฀. ฀S฀t฀o฀h฀r฀,
฀a฀n฀d ฀O฀. ฀H฀e฀l฀l฀w฀i฀g฀, ฀E฀x฀t฀r฀a฀c฀t฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀c฀l฀u฀s฀t฀e฀r ฀s฀i฀z฀e ฀a฀n฀d ฀i฀t฀s
฀d฀i฀s฀t฀r฀i฀b฀u฀t฀i฀o฀n฀s ฀i฀n ฀a฀d฀v฀a฀n฀c฀e฀d ฀p฀e฀r฀p฀e฀n฀d฀i฀c฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a
฀w฀i฀t฀h ฀s฀h฀r฀i฀n฀k฀i฀n฀g ฀g฀r฀a฀i฀n ฀s฀i฀z฀e ฀u฀s฀i฀n฀g ฀s฀m฀a฀l฀l ฀a฀n฀g฀l฀e ฀x฀-฀r฀a฀y ฀s฀c฀a฀t฀t฀e฀r฀-
฀i฀n฀g฀, ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀L฀e฀t฀t฀. ฀1฀1฀4฀, ฀2฀0฀2฀4฀0฀3 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀5฀)฀.
฀[฀5฀] ฀C฀. ฀P฀a฀p฀u฀s฀o฀i฀, ฀M฀. ฀D฀e฀s฀a฀i฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀R฀. ฀A฀c฀h฀a฀r฀y฀a฀, ฀E฀v฀a฀l฀u฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀i฀n฀-
฀t฀e฀r฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀e฀x฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀c฀o฀u฀p฀l฀i฀n฀g ฀a฀n฀d ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀d฀o฀m฀a฀i฀n ฀s฀i฀z฀e
฀i฀n ฀c฀o฀c฀r฀p฀t฀฀฀s฀i฀o ฀x ฀t฀h฀i฀n ฀i฀l฀m฀s ฀w฀i฀t฀h ฀p฀e฀r฀p฀e฀n฀d฀i฀c฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀a฀n฀i฀s฀o฀t฀r฀o฀p฀y฀,
฀J฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀D฀: ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀4฀8฀, ฀2฀1฀5฀0฀0฀5 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀5฀)฀.
฀[฀6฀] ฀S฀. ฀C฀h฀a฀r฀a฀p฀, ฀P฀.฀-฀L฀. ฀L฀u฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀Y฀. ฀H฀e฀, ฀T฀h฀e฀r฀m฀a฀l ฀s฀t฀a฀b฀i฀l฀i฀t฀y ฀o฀f
฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀e฀d ฀i฀n฀f฀o฀r฀m฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀a฀t ฀h฀i฀g฀h ฀d฀e฀n฀s฀i฀t฀i฀e฀s฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀.
฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀3฀3฀, ฀9฀7฀8 ฀(฀1฀9฀9฀7฀)฀.
฀[฀7฀] ฀H . ฀J฀. ฀R฀i฀c฀h฀t e฀r฀, ฀T฀h฀e ฀t฀r฀a฀n฀s฀i฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀f฀r฀o฀m ฀l฀o฀n฀g฀i฀t฀u฀d฀i฀n฀a฀l ฀t฀o ฀p฀e฀r฀-
฀p฀e฀n฀d฀i฀c฀u฀l a r ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g฀, ฀J฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀D฀: ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀4฀0฀, ฀R฀1฀4฀9
฀(฀2฀0฀0฀7฀)฀.
[฀8฀] ฀R฀. o฀t t฀m฀a฀y฀e฀r฀, ฀S฀. ฀B฀a฀t฀r฀a฀, ฀D฀. ฀B฀u฀e฀c฀h฀e฀l฀, ฀W฀. ฀C฀h฀a฀l฀l฀e฀n฀e฀r฀,
J . ฀H฀o฀h฀l฀f฀e l฀d฀, ฀Y฀. ฀K฀u฀b฀o฀t฀a฀, ฀L฀. ฀L฀i฀, ฀B฀. ฀L฀u฀, ฀C฀. ฀M฀i฀h฀a฀l฀c฀e฀a฀,
฀K฀. ฀M฀o฀u฀n t฀i e฀l฀d฀, ฀K฀. ฀P฀e฀l฀h฀o฀s฀, ฀C฀. ฀P฀e฀n฀g฀, ฀T฀. ฀R฀a฀u฀s฀c฀h฀, ฀M฀. ฀A฀.
฀S฀e฀i฀g฀l฀e฀r฀, ฀D฀. ฀W฀e฀l฀l฀e฀r฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀X฀. ฀Y฀a฀n฀g฀, ฀H฀e฀a฀t฀-฀a฀s฀s฀i฀s฀t฀e฀d ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c
฀r฀e c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀4฀2฀, ฀2฀4฀1฀7 ฀(฀2฀0฀0฀6฀)฀.
฀[฀9฀] D฀. W฀e฀l฀l฀e฀r฀, ฀O฀. ฀M฀o฀s฀e฀n฀d฀z฀, ฀G฀. ฀P฀a฀r฀k฀e฀r฀, ฀S฀. ฀P฀i฀s฀a฀n฀a฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀T฀. ฀S฀.
฀S a฀n฀t฀o฀s฀, ฀L฀1฀0 ฀F฀e฀P฀t฀X฀Y ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀f฀o฀r ฀h฀e฀a฀t฀-฀a฀s฀s฀i฀s฀t฀e฀d ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c
฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g฀, ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀S฀t฀a฀t฀. ฀S฀o฀l฀i฀d฀. ฀A ฀2฀1฀0฀, ฀1฀2฀4฀5 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀3฀)฀.
฀[฀1฀0฀] ฀S ฀G฀r฀a฀n฀z฀, ฀K฀. ฀B฀a฀r฀m฀a฀k฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀M฀. ฀K฀r฀y฀d฀e฀r฀, ฀G฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀L฀1฀0
฀F฀e฀P฀t฀: X ฀(฀X ฀= ฀A฀g฀, ฀B฀, ฀C฀, ฀S฀i฀Ox฀, ฀T฀a฀Ox฀) ฀t฀h฀i฀n ฀i฀l฀m฀s ฀f฀o฀r ฀h฀e฀a฀t฀a฀s s฀t฀e฀d ฀m฀a฀g n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g฀, ฀E฀u฀r฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀J฀. ฀B ฀8฀6฀, ฀1 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀3฀)฀.
฀[฀1฀1฀] ฀B฀. ฀D฀. ฀T฀e฀r฀r฀i฀s ฀a฀n฀d ฀T฀. ฀T฀h฀o฀m฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀N฀a฀n฀o฀f฀a฀b฀r฀i฀c฀a฀t฀e฀d ฀a฀n฀d ฀s฀e฀l฀f฀-
฀a฀s฀s฀e฀m฀b฀l฀e฀d ฀m฀a g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀s฀t฀r฀u฀c฀t฀u฀r฀e฀s ฀a฀s ฀d฀a฀t฀a ฀s฀t฀o฀r฀a฀g฀e ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a฀, ฀J฀.
฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀D฀: ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀3฀8฀, ฀R฀1฀9฀9 ฀(฀2฀0฀0฀5฀)฀.
[฀1฀2฀] J . G฀. Z฀h฀u฀, ฀X . ฀Z฀h฀u฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀Y฀. ฀T฀a฀n฀g฀, ฀M฀i฀c฀r฀o฀w฀a฀v฀e ฀a฀s฀s฀i฀s฀t฀e฀d ฀m฀a฀g฀-
฀n฀e฀t i฀c ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀4฀4฀, ฀1฀2฀5 ฀(฀2฀0฀0฀8฀)฀.
฀[ 1 3฀] ฀R฀. ฀V฀i฀c฀ ฀o฀r฀a ฀a฀n฀d ฀X฀. ฀S฀h฀e฀n฀, ฀C฀o฀m฀p฀o฀s฀i฀t฀e ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀f฀o฀r ฀p฀e฀r฀p฀e฀n฀-
฀d฀i฀c฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀4฀1฀, ฀5฀3฀7
฀( 2 0฀0฀5 )฀.
฀[ 1฀4฀] ฀D฀. ฀S u฀e฀s฀s฀, ฀T฀. ฀S฀c฀h฀r฀e฀l฀, ฀S฀. ฀F฀a฀h฀l฀e฀r฀, ฀M฀. ฀K฀i฀r฀s฀c฀h฀n฀e฀r฀, ฀G฀. ฀H฀r฀k฀a฀c฀,
฀F฀. ฀D฀o฀r฀f฀b฀a฀u฀e฀r฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀J฀. ฀F฀i฀d฀l฀e฀r฀, ฀E฀x฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀s฀p฀r฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀f฀o฀r
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฀p฀e฀r฀p฀e฀n฀d฀i฀c฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g฀, ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀L฀e฀t฀t฀. ฀8฀7฀, ฀0฀1฀2฀5฀0฀4
฀(฀2฀0฀0฀5฀)฀.
฀[฀1฀5฀] ฀Y฀. ฀S฀o฀n฀o฀b฀e฀, ฀D฀. ฀W฀e฀l฀l฀e฀r฀, ฀Y฀. ฀I฀k฀e฀d฀a฀, ฀M฀. ฀S฀c฀h฀a฀b฀e฀s฀, ฀K฀. ฀T฀a฀k฀a฀n฀o฀,
฀G฀. ฀Z฀e฀l฀t฀z฀e฀r฀, ฀B฀. ฀Y฀e฀n฀, ฀M฀. ฀E฀. ฀B฀e฀s฀t฀, ฀S฀. ฀G฀r฀e฀a฀v฀e฀s฀, ฀H฀. ฀M฀u฀r฀a฀o฀k฀a฀,
฀a฀n฀d ฀Y฀. ฀N฀a฀k฀a฀m฀u฀r฀a฀, ฀T฀h฀e฀r฀m฀a฀l ฀s฀t฀a฀b฀i฀l฀i฀t฀y ฀a฀n฀d ฀s฀n฀r ฀o฀f ฀c฀o฀u฀p฀l฀e฀d
฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r฀/฀c฀o฀n฀t฀i฀n฀u฀o฀u฀s ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀3฀7฀, ฀1฀6฀6฀7
฀(฀2฀0฀0฀1฀)฀.
฀[฀1฀6฀] ฀G฀. ฀C฀h฀o฀e฀, ฀M฀. ฀Z฀h฀e฀n฀g฀, ฀B฀. ฀R฀. ฀A฀c฀h฀a฀r฀y฀a฀, ฀E฀. ฀N฀. ฀A฀b฀a฀r฀r฀a฀, ฀a฀n฀d
฀J฀. ฀N฀. ฀Z฀h฀o฀u฀, ฀P฀e฀r฀p฀e฀n฀d฀i฀c฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀c฀o฀p฀t฀c฀r฀o ฀c฀o฀m฀p฀o฀s฀-
฀i฀t฀e ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀w฀i฀t฀h ฀p฀e฀r฀f฀o฀r฀m฀a฀n฀c฀e ฀e฀n฀h฀a฀n฀c฀e฀m฀e฀n฀t ฀c฀a฀p฀p฀i฀n฀g ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r฀,
฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀4฀1฀, ฀3฀1฀7฀2 ฀(฀2฀0฀0฀5฀)฀.
฀[฀1฀7฀] ฀J฀. ฀Y฀a฀s฀u฀m฀o฀r฀i฀, ฀Y฀. ฀S฀o฀n฀o฀b฀e฀, ฀S฀. ฀J฀. ฀G฀r฀e฀a฀v฀e฀s฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀K฀. ฀K฀. ฀T฀h฀a฀m฀,
฀A฀p฀p฀r฀o฀a฀c฀h ฀t฀o ฀H฀i฀g฀h฀-฀D฀e฀n฀s฀i฀t฀y ฀R฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀U฀s฀i฀n฀g ฀C฀G฀C ฀S฀t฀r฀u฀c฀-
฀t฀u฀r฀e฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀4฀5฀, ฀8฀5฀0 ฀(฀2฀0฀0฀9฀)฀.
฀[฀1฀8฀] ฀T฀. ฀P฀. ฀N฀o฀l฀a฀n฀, ฀B฀. ฀F฀. ฀V฀a฀l฀c฀u฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀H฀. ฀J฀. ฀R฀i฀c฀h฀t฀e฀r฀, ฀E฀f฀e฀c฀t ฀o฀f
฀c฀o฀m฀p฀o฀s฀i฀t฀e ฀d฀e฀s฀i฀g฀n฀s ฀o฀n ฀w฀r฀i฀t฀a฀b฀i฀l฀i฀t฀y ฀a฀n฀d ฀t฀h฀e฀r฀m฀a฀l ฀s฀t฀a฀b฀i฀l฀i฀t฀y ฀o฀f
฀p฀e฀r฀p฀e฀n฀d฀i฀c฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀4฀7฀,
฀6฀3 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀1฀)฀.
฀[฀1฀9฀] ฀K฀. ฀K฀. ฀T฀h฀a฀m฀, ฀S฀. ฀S฀a฀i฀t฀o฀, ฀D฀. ฀H฀a฀s฀e฀g฀a฀w฀a฀, ฀N฀. ฀I฀t฀a฀g฀a฀k฀i฀, ฀S฀. ฀H฀i฀-
฀n฀a฀t฀a฀, ฀S฀. ฀I฀s฀h฀i฀b฀a฀s฀h฀i฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀M฀. ฀T฀a฀k฀a฀h฀a฀s฀h฀i฀, ฀E฀f฀e฀c฀t ฀o฀f ฀i฀n฀h฀o฀m฀o฀-
฀g฀e฀n฀e฀o฀u฀s ฀m฀i฀c฀r฀o฀s฀t฀r฀u฀c฀t฀u฀r฀e ฀o฀f ฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀o฀n ฀i฀n฀t฀e฀r ฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀-
฀l฀a฀r฀/฀i฀n฀t฀e฀r ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀e฀x฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀c฀o฀u฀p฀l฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀n ฀s฀t฀a฀c฀k฀e฀d ฀p฀e฀r฀p฀e฀n฀d฀i฀c฀u฀-
฀l฀a฀r ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a฀, ฀J฀. ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀1฀1฀2฀, ฀0฀9฀3฀9฀1฀7 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀2฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀0฀] ฀J฀. ฀C฀h฀u฀r฀e฀e฀m฀a฀r฀t฀, ฀P฀. ฀C฀h฀u฀r฀e฀e฀m฀a฀r฀t฀, ฀J฀. ฀P฀r฀e฀s฀s฀e฀s฀k฀y฀, ฀T฀. ฀N฀o฀l฀a฀n฀,
฀a฀n฀d ฀K฀. ฀OǶ฀G฀r฀a฀d฀y฀, ฀M฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀d฀e฀s฀i฀g฀n ฀a฀n฀d ฀o฀r฀i฀e฀n฀t฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀i฀n ฀p฀e฀r฀-
฀p฀e฀n฀d฀i฀c฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀4฀9฀, ฀3฀5฀9฀2 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀3฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀1฀] ฀C฀. ฀M฀o฀r฀r฀i฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀L฀. ฀S฀a฀h฀a฀r฀a฀n฀, ฀G฀. ฀H฀r฀k฀a฀c฀, ฀T฀. ฀S฀c฀h฀r฀e฀l฀, ฀Y฀. ฀I฀k฀e฀d฀a฀,
฀K฀. ฀T฀a฀k฀a฀n฀o฀, ฀J฀. ฀J฀. ฀M฀i฀l฀e฀s฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀T฀. ฀T฀h฀o฀m฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀I฀n฀t฀e฀r฀/฀i฀n฀t฀r฀a
฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀e฀x฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀a฀n฀d ฀t฀h฀e฀r฀m฀a฀l ฀a฀c฀t฀i฀v฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀i฀n ฀n฀a฀n฀o฀s฀c฀a฀l฀e
฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀m฀a฀t฀e฀r฀i฀a฀l฀s฀, ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀L฀e฀t฀t฀. ฀9฀9฀, ฀2฀0฀1฀1
฀(฀2฀0฀1฀1฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀2฀] ฀L฀. ฀S฀a฀h฀a฀r฀a฀n฀, ฀C฀. ฀M฀o฀r฀r฀i฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀J฀. ฀J฀. ฀M฀i฀l฀e฀s฀, ฀T฀. ฀T฀h฀o฀m฀s฀o฀n฀,
฀T฀. ฀S฀c฀h฀r฀e฀l฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀G฀. ฀H฀r฀k฀a฀c฀, ฀A฀n฀g฀l฀e ฀d฀e฀p฀e฀n฀d฀e฀n฀c฀e ฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e
฀s฀w฀i฀t฀c฀h฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀e฀l฀d ฀o฀f ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀a฀t ฀i฀n฀i฀t฀e ฀t฀e฀m฀p฀e฀r฀a฀t฀u฀r฀e฀s฀,
฀J฀. ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀1฀1฀0฀, ฀1฀0฀3฀9฀0฀6 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀1฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀3฀] ฀L฀. ฀S฀a฀h฀a฀r฀a฀n฀, ฀C฀. ฀M฀o฀r฀r฀i฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀Y฀. ฀I฀k฀e฀d฀a฀, ฀K฀. ฀T฀a฀k฀a฀n฀o฀, ฀J฀. ฀J฀.
฀M฀i฀l฀e฀s฀, ฀T฀. ฀T฀h฀o฀m฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀T฀. ฀S฀c฀h฀r฀e฀l฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀G฀. ฀H฀r฀k฀a฀c฀, ฀G฀r฀a฀i฀n
฀b฀o฀u฀n฀d฀a฀r฀i฀e฀s ฀i฀n ฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀m฀a฀t฀e฀r฀i฀a฀l฀s฀-฀A ฀f฀u฀n฀d฀a฀m฀e฀n฀t฀a฀l ฀l฀i฀m฀i฀t ฀f฀o฀r
฀t฀h฀e฀r฀m฀a฀l ฀s฀t฀a฀b฀i฀l฀i฀t฀y฀, ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀L฀e฀t฀t฀. ฀1฀0฀2฀, ฀1฀4฀2฀4฀0฀2 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀3฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀4฀] ฀L฀. ฀S฀a฀h฀a฀r฀a฀n฀, ฀C฀. ฀M฀o฀r฀r฀i฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀J฀. ฀J฀. ฀M฀i฀l฀e฀s฀, ฀T฀. ฀T฀h฀o฀m฀s฀o฀n฀,
฀T฀. ฀S฀c฀h฀r฀e฀l฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀G฀. ฀H฀r฀k฀a฀c฀, ฀M฀o฀d฀e฀l฀l฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀n฀t฀e฀r฀f฀a฀c฀i฀a฀l ฀c฀o฀u฀p฀l฀i฀n฀g
฀i฀n ฀t฀h฀i฀n ฀i฀l฀m ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀e฀x฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀s฀p฀r฀i฀n฀g฀s ฀a฀t ฀i฀n฀i฀t฀e ฀t฀e฀m฀p฀e฀r฀-
฀a฀t฀u฀r฀e฀, ฀J฀. ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀1฀1฀4฀, ฀1฀5฀3฀9฀0฀8 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀3฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀5฀] ฀C฀. ฀M฀o฀r฀r฀i฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀L฀. ฀S฀a฀h฀a฀r฀a฀n฀, ฀Y฀. ฀I฀k฀e฀d฀a฀, ฀K฀. ฀T฀a฀k฀a฀n฀o฀, ฀G฀. ฀H฀r฀k฀a฀c฀,
฀a฀n฀d ฀T฀. ฀T฀h฀o฀m฀s฀o฀n฀, ฀Q฀u฀a฀n฀t฀i฀f฀y฀i฀n฀g ฀e฀x฀c฀h฀a฀n฀g฀e ฀c฀o฀u฀p฀l฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀n ฀s฀e฀g฀-
฀r฀e฀g฀a฀t฀e฀d ฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀m฀a฀t฀e฀r฀i฀a฀l฀s฀, ฀J฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀D฀: ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀4฀6฀,
฀4฀7฀5฀0฀0฀2 (฀ ฀0฀1฀3฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀6฀] ฀E฀. ฀C฀. ฀S฀t฀o฀n฀e฀r ฀a฀n฀d ฀E฀. ฀P฀. ฀W฀o฀h฀l฀f฀a฀r฀t฀h฀, ฀A ฀m฀e฀c฀h฀a฀n฀i฀s฀m ฀o฀f ฀m฀a฀g฀-
฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀h฀y฀s฀t฀e฀r e s฀i฀s ฀i฀n ฀h฀e฀t฀e฀r฀o฀g฀e฀n฀e฀o฀u฀s ฀a฀l฀l฀o฀y฀s฀, ฀P฀h฀i฀l฀. ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀R฀.
S฀o฀c฀. L฀o฀n฀d฀. ฀2฀4฀0฀, ฀5฀9฀9 ฀(฀1฀9฀4฀8฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀7฀] ฀R . F฀. ฀L฀. ฀E v฀a฀n฀s฀, ฀W฀. ฀J฀. ฀F฀a฀n฀, ฀P฀. ฀C฀h฀u฀r฀e฀e฀m฀a฀r฀t฀, ฀T฀. ฀a฀. ฀O฀s฀t฀l฀e฀r฀,
M฀. ฀O฀. ฀a฀. ฀E฀l฀l฀i฀s฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀R฀. ฀W฀. ฀C฀h฀a฀n฀t฀r฀e฀l฀l฀, ฀A฀t฀o฀m฀i฀s฀t฀i฀c ฀s฀p฀i฀n ฀m฀o฀d฀e฀l
฀s฀i฀m฀u฀l฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n฀s ฀o฀f ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀n฀a฀n฀o฀m฀a฀t฀e฀r฀i฀a฀l฀s฀.฀, ฀J฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀C฀o฀n฀-
฀d฀e฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a t฀t฀e฀r ฀2฀6฀, ฀1฀0฀3฀2฀0฀2 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀4฀)฀.
฀[ 2฀8 ] ฀W฀. ฀F . ฀B r฀o w฀n฀, ฀T฀h฀e฀r฀m฀a฀l ฀l฀u฀c฀t฀u฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n฀s ฀o฀f ฀a ฀s฀i฀n฀g฀l฀eɢ฀d฀o฀m฀a฀i฀n
p฀a r฀t i฀c฀l฀e , ฀J฀. ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀3฀4฀, ฀1฀3฀1฀9 ฀(฀1฀9฀6฀3฀)฀.
฀[฀2฀9฀] ฀E฀. ฀B฀o฀e฀r฀n฀e฀r฀, ฀O฀. ฀C฀h฀u฀b฀y฀k฀a฀l฀o฀-฀F฀e฀s฀e฀n฀k฀o฀, ฀O฀. ฀M฀r฀y฀a฀s฀o฀v฀,
R . ฀C฀h฀a฀n฀t r฀e฀l฀l฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀O฀. ฀H฀e฀i฀n฀o฀n฀e฀n฀, ฀M฀o฀v฀i฀n฀g ฀t฀o฀w฀a฀r฀d ฀a฀n ฀a฀t฀o฀m฀-
฀i฀s฀t฀i฀c ฀r฀e a฀d฀e฀r ฀m฀o฀d฀e฀l฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀4฀1฀, ฀9฀3฀6 ฀(฀2฀0฀0฀5฀)฀.
[฀3฀0฀] ฀P฀. ฀C฀h฀u฀r฀e฀e฀m฀a฀r฀t฀, ฀R฀. ฀F฀. ฀L฀. ฀E฀v฀a฀n฀s฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀R฀. ฀W฀. ฀C฀h฀a฀n฀t฀r฀e฀l฀l฀,
฀D฀y n฀a฀m฀i฀c฀s ฀o฀f ฀d฀o฀m฀a฀i฀n ฀w฀a฀l฀l ฀d฀r฀i฀v฀e฀n ฀b฀y ฀s฀p฀i฀n฀-฀t฀r฀a฀n฀s฀f฀e฀r ฀t฀o฀r฀q฀u฀e฀,
฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. R฀e฀v . ฀B ฀8฀3฀, ฀1฀8฀4฀4฀1฀6 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀1฀)฀.
฀[ 3 1 ] ฀S฀. ฀S฀a฀i฀t฀o , ฀S฀. ฀H฀i฀n฀a฀t฀a฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀M฀. ฀T฀a฀k฀a฀h฀a฀s฀h฀i฀, ฀E฀v฀a฀l฀u฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f
฀a฀t฀o฀m฀i฀c ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀s฀t฀a฀c฀k฀i฀n฀g ฀s฀t฀r฀u฀c฀t฀u฀r฀e ฀a฀n฀d ฀c฀u฀r฀i฀e ฀t฀e฀m฀p฀e฀r฀a฀t฀u฀r฀e
฀o฀f ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀i฀l฀m฀s ฀f฀o฀r ฀t฀h฀e฀r฀m฀a฀l฀l฀y ฀a฀s฀s฀i฀s฀t฀e฀d ฀r฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a
฀(฀i฀n฀v฀i฀t฀e฀d฀)฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀5฀0฀, ฀3฀2฀0฀1฀2฀0฀5 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀4฀)฀.
฀[฀3 2 ] ฀K฀. ฀K . ฀T h฀a฀m฀, ฀S฀. ฀H฀i฀n฀a฀t฀a฀, ฀S฀. ฀S฀a฀i฀t฀o฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀M฀. ฀T฀a฀k฀a฀h฀a฀s฀h฀i฀, ฀S฀u฀c฀-
฀c฀e s฀s฀f฀u฀l ฀f฀a฀b฀r฀i฀c฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀h฀i฀g฀h ฀ku c฀o฀l฀u฀m n฀a฀r ฀c฀o฀p฀t฀-฀s฀i฀o2 ฀g฀r฀a n฀u฀-฀l฀a฀r ฀i฀l฀m s฀p฀u t t฀e฀r฀e฀d ฀u฀n฀d฀e฀r ฀h฀i฀g฀h ฀s฀u฀b฀s฀t฀r฀a฀t฀e ฀t฀e฀m฀p฀e฀r฀a฀t฀u฀r฀e฀, ฀J฀.
A฀p฀p฀l . ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. 1฀1฀5฀, ฀1฀7฀B฀7฀5฀2 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀4฀)฀.
฀[฀3฀3฀] K฀. ฀K฀. h a m฀, ฀S฀. ฀H฀i฀n฀a฀t฀a฀, ฀a฀n฀d ฀S฀. ฀S฀a฀i฀t฀o฀, ฀E฀f฀e฀c฀t ฀o฀f ฀t฀o฀p฀o฀l฀o฀g฀i฀c฀a฀l
฀b฀u฀m฀p฀y s u r฀f฀a฀c฀e ฀u฀n฀d฀e฀r฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀o฀n ฀c฀o฀m฀p฀o฀s฀i฀t฀i฀o฀n฀a฀l฀l฀y ฀m฀o฀d฀u฀l฀a฀t฀e฀d
฀a฀t฀o฀m฀i฀c ฀l฀a฀y฀e฀r ฀s฀t฀a฀c฀k฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀n ฀h฀i฀g฀h ฀ku ฀h c฀p ฀c o80฀p฀t20 ฀i฀l฀m ฀w฀i฀t฀h( 0 0 .฀2 ) ฀c฀r฀y฀s฀t฀a฀l฀l฀o฀g฀r฀a฀p฀h฀i฀c ฀t฀e฀x฀t฀u฀r฀e ฀o฀r฀i฀e฀n฀t฀a฀t฀i฀o฀n฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀.
฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀5฀1฀, ฀3฀2฀0฀2฀4฀0฀4 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀5฀)฀.
[฀3฀4฀] C฀. ฀T a n฀n฀o฀u฀s ฀a฀n฀d ฀J฀. ฀G฀i฀e฀r฀a฀l฀t฀o฀w฀s฀k฀i฀, ฀T฀h฀e ฀s฀t฀o฀n฀e฀r฀฀฀w฀o฀h฀l฀f฀a฀r฀t฀h
฀m฀o฀d฀e฀l ฀o฀f ฀f฀e฀r฀r฀o฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀s฀m฀: ฀S฀t฀a฀t฀i฀c ฀p฀r฀o฀p฀e฀r฀t฀i฀e฀s฀, ฀E฀u฀r฀. ฀J฀.
฀P฀h y฀s฀. ฀2฀9฀, 4฀7฀5 ฀(฀2฀0฀0฀8฀)฀.
฀[฀3฀5฀] ฀P฀. ฀A฀s฀s฀e฀l฀i฀n฀, ฀R฀. ฀F฀. ฀L฀. ฀E฀v฀a฀n฀s฀, ฀J฀. ฀B฀a฀r฀k฀e฀r฀, ฀R฀. ฀W฀. ฀C฀h฀a฀n฀t฀r฀e฀l฀l฀,
฀R฀. Y฀a฀n฀e฀s฀, ฀O . ฀C฀h฀u฀b฀y฀k฀a฀l฀o฀-฀F฀e฀s฀e฀n฀k฀o฀, ฀D฀. ฀H฀i฀n฀z฀k฀e฀, ฀a฀n฀d
฀U฀. ฀N฀o฀w฀a฀k฀, ฀C฀o฀n฀s฀t฀r฀a฀i฀n฀e฀d ฀m฀o฀n฀t฀e ฀c฀a฀r฀l฀o ฀m฀e฀t฀h฀o฀d ฀a฀n฀d ฀c฀a฀l฀-
฀c฀u฀l฀a฀t i฀o฀n ฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e ฀t฀e฀m฀p฀e฀r฀a฀t฀u฀r฀e ฀d฀e฀p฀e฀n฀d฀e฀n฀c฀e ฀o฀f ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c
a n i s฀o฀t฀r฀o฀p y฀, ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀R฀e฀v฀. ฀B ฀8฀2฀, ฀0฀5฀4฀4฀1฀5 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀0฀)฀.
฀[฀3฀6฀] ฀M฀. S h฀a฀r r฀o c฀k ฀a฀n฀d ฀J฀. ฀M฀c฀K฀i฀n฀n฀e฀y฀, ฀K฀i฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀e฀f฀e฀c฀t฀s ฀i฀n ฀c฀o฀e฀r฀c฀i฀v฀-
฀i฀t฀y ฀m e฀a฀s฀u฀r฀e฀m e฀n฀t฀s฀, ฀I฀E฀E฀E ฀T฀r฀a฀n฀s฀. ฀M฀a฀g฀n฀. ฀1฀7฀, ฀3฀0฀2฀0 ฀(฀1฀9฀8฀1฀)฀.
฀[฀3฀7฀] ฀M฀. ฀P฀. ฀S฀h฀a฀r฀r฀o฀c฀k฀, ฀T฀i฀m฀e ฀d฀e฀p฀e฀n฀d฀e฀n฀c฀e ฀o฀f ฀s฀w฀i฀t฀c฀h฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀e฀l฀d฀s ฀i฀n
฀m a฀g฀n฀e฀t i฀c ฀r฀e฀c฀o฀r฀d฀i฀n฀g ฀m฀e฀d฀i฀a ฀(฀i฀n฀v฀i฀t฀e฀d฀)฀, ฀J฀. ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀. ฀P฀h฀y฀s฀. ฀7฀6฀,
฀6฀4 1฀3 ฀(฀1฀9฀9฀4฀)฀.
฀[฀3฀8฀] ฀O฀. ฀H฀o฀v฀o฀r฀k฀a฀, ฀R฀. ฀F฀. ฀L฀. ฀E฀v฀a฀n฀s฀, ฀R฀. ฀W฀. ฀C฀h฀a฀n฀t฀r฀e฀l฀l฀, ฀a฀n฀d
A฀. ฀B฀e฀r g฀e฀r฀, ฀R฀a t฀e฀-฀d฀e฀p฀e฀n฀d฀e฀n฀c฀e ฀o฀f ฀t฀h฀e ฀s฀w฀i฀t฀c฀h฀i฀n฀g ฀i฀e฀l฀d ฀d฀i฀s฀t฀r฀i฀-
฀b฀u t฀i฀o฀n ฀i฀n n฀a฀n฀o฀s฀c฀a฀l฀e ฀g฀r฀a฀n฀u฀l฀a฀r ฀m฀a฀g฀n฀e฀t฀i฀c ฀m฀a฀t฀e฀r฀i฀a฀l฀s฀, ฀A฀p฀p฀l฀.
฀P฀h y s฀. ฀L฀e฀t฀t฀. ฀9฀7฀, ฀0฀6฀2฀5฀0฀4 ฀(฀2฀0฀1฀0฀)฀.
